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Foreword

Discriminatir in the 'admission of college students because of an imii-
vidual's race, creed, color, sex, national origin or ancestry is an anti-
democratic practice- which creates seious inequalities in the opportunity
for higher education. The Commission is opposed to discrimination and
believe.s that it should he abandoned (President's Commission 1947 2,;`
p. 25).

We conclade theit in the field of public education the doctrine of "separate
but equal" has no place. Separate educational4llities are inherently
unequal. Therefixe, we hold that the plaintiff's and other similar situateal

. fey whom the actions have been brought are, by reason of segregation
complainal of, deprived of the equal protection of the laws guaranteed by
the Fourteenth Amendment (Brown ve;çis Board.4 Educatithi 347 U.S.
483 (1954)).

The fruman Commission Report and the Brotqn decision clearly estab-
lished the social goal of promoting equal educational Opportunity; how-
ever, the means to ahiei.e this goal as well as conditions affeciting it varied
widely. While the civil rights movement of ,the 1960's created a more
positive, public attitude, today's financial problems at both'institutional
and government levels have created new.cohcerns about the promotion
of access and choice for minority students..

Because the U.S. Constitution leaves1the respdnsibility for edwation
to the states, the federal government has- resorte,d to a carrot-stka ap-
proach. With the creation of the need-based stUdent aid programs, coupled
with federal regulations prohibiting minority discrimination, the federal
government has been able to ctramaticalls increase minority participa-
tion.* However, as the nation faces a $2 billion cleficit in EY 1983, the
ability of the federal government to continue.its lavel of commitment is
.threatened.

State commitment to equal educational opportunity has c9me
eral forms: offering education with low or no tuition; increasing student
fin,ancial aid levels; alid providing additional support progrens for stu-
dents needing further.academic preparation. State institutions have been
able .tt,) steadily and significantly increase minority participation. How
ever, state revenues have fallen in the economic recession of theiearly
1980s, at the same time that states have had to assume more responsibility
for existing social programs. As a result of these factors, in addition to
rising educational costs, many states are being forced to rtexanliine the
tuition structure and curriculum offerings of their institutioqs.

The current trend has been to-increase tuitionand cutback or discon-
tinue basic education programs. Tiie former step is an effort to increase

*The progress was examined in the AAHE-ERICHigher Educatton Research Report
by Latry L. Lgs1ie, Higher Education Opportwzity: A Decade o4Progress. Report No.
3. 1977.
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revenues. The latter aims to cut costs. It is based on the philosophical
position that only students of higbacatiernic achievement should be eli-
gibleto attend higher education institutions, that it is not the responsi-

. bility of academe to provide educational programs th4t should have been
obtained at the elementary/secondary level. ThiS position argóes that in
order to maintain a quality higher education system, only students of a
certain level of proven academic standing should be admi?ed and there-
fore remedial or Other special counseling services are unnecessary. Cutting
out these programs obviously decrease's institutional expenses.

These conditions -threaten minority stk.:dents' access and their ability
to succeed in higher education. The questions That need to be faced by
higher education institutions include: How tar have we come in promoting
equal educational opportunity? Are the.new barriers to equal educational
opportunity so great that further improvements vill not be made? In what

ays can the states and their institutions continue to promote equal ed-
ucational opportunity and still maintain a financially viable edtication
system?

In this report, Kenneth C. Green, researcb associate at the Higher
EduLtion Research Institute, Universior of California, Los Angeles; re-
views current levels of federal and state support for educational oppor-
tunity and the barriers now being faced. This Research Report is based
on a report prepared by the Higher Education Research Institute for the
Commission on the Higher, Education of Minorities and was funded by
the Ford Foundation. Green's review provides a firm foundation for an
institution to review its present and future efforts to promote participation
by minorities in higher education.

Jonathan D. Fife
Director
*Pier Clearingijouse on Higher Education
The George Washington University
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Overview

Since 1965, blacks, American Indians, and later Mexican-Americ'ans and
Puerto Ricans have been the implicit if not specific beneficiaries of a range
of federaland state programs intended to promote participation by mi-
norities in higher education. This report reviews the goals and substance
ot government efforts to aid and ssist minorities in American higher
education. It examiries the extent o which government effort.-largely
government policais and categoric l programshave promoted partici-.
pation in and attainment of highe education.

The transition from elite to m ss to universal higher education in the
United States in the years tollowing World War II is a direct result of an
expanded governmental presence in higher education. This transition has
been marked by major shifts, in government's }We in higher education,
particularly at the federal level. The federal government has evolved from
A consumer of educational goods and services to an underwriter of access
as a vehicle to larger policy goals. Similarly, the evolution and expansion
of public higher education since 1945 has dramatically changed the state
role, forcing the stales to think in terms of public systems of higher ed-
ucation, instead of individual (and often unrelated) public colleges and
universities.

Because the Constitution designated education as the responsibility a
the-s-tates and not the federal government, federal forays into educational
policy were generally linked to policy objectives in other areas,,such as
land settlement (the Morrill Act) or national defense (the National.Defense
Education Act). Individual states indentified and implemented higher ed-
ucation policy as they saw tit, often'with little concern for the issues of
equality and equity that are currently a major concern of higher education
policy makers and government officials.

Beginning in the 1960s, however, federal policy makers began to de-
velop a new conceptual framework for the government's role in higher
education. EduCation became an important policy priority as part of the
larger federal effort to expand employment opportunities and promote
equality. The link between education and economic opportunity initially
established by Lyndon ,Tohnson's Great Society programs subsequently
established the federal government as a major benefactor of both colleges
and college students. Minority groups in particular were often the intended
if not the explicit beneficiaries of. these new government programs.

Federal legislation funding categorical programs has (ended to over-
'shadow die traditional state rOle in and responsibility for higher educa-
tion.The states traditionally supported "brick and mortar" approaches
to higher education, funding new Campuses and programs often without
regard for larger issues of access and equity. Although the states contribute
more to the continuing operation of liostsecondary education, the federal
government has "assumed major responsibility for theeducational equity
issues often overlooked by state and local governments" (Commission on
the Higher Education of Minorities 1902, p. 39). Despite some bit ter battles
between' state and federal policy makers over issues of equity (e.g., the
Adams case), state policy makers have shown growing concern in recent

Maloritly Frailicipation 1
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years for issues of participation by minorities. In some states; such as
California and New York, state-furtsJed categorical programs'often parallel
the extensive-array of 'existing k`aWail programs, providing additional
millions for financial aid and snipport services. In other states, however,
appropriations for access support programs are but a small fraction of
the federal funds annually allocate'd to public colleges in the state.

The underlyingiconceptual basis for federal and state higher education
policy rests on the link betwVelt education and economic opportunity.
Higher education has become trit: chosen vehicle for domestic social policy:
increased educational attainment and great& participation by minorities,
leading to increased participation by minorities in the Ameriecan occu-
pational'structure and the mainstream of American life. Roughly 15 ifears
into the great ,social and educational experiment that gave birth turd di-
rection to rn lent programs, we confront a seemingly,simple yet op-
eration y complex question: Do the programs work? A nuinberof national
evaluation &dies and other res'earch clearly show that government pro-
grams have had a major and, significant impact on part i (Ana t ion by mi-
norities i higher education.*However, those programs vSiere given a set
of broad, anillitious, and often unrealistic goals; it is now clear that not
all intervention and support 'programs havi' accomplished their- goalN.

What thLn of the government's support for higher education dusi)gg
the .1980s? The Reagan Revolution begun in January 1981 will have a
major impact on government social programs and the various roles, of
state and federal government in higher education: The proposed and al-

ready implemented cuts in tederal programs conic -.at a time when most
states cannot afford to assume the costs of additinnal social programs.
Moreover, these pujgram reductions occur during a period of major dem-
ographic shifts: Although the number of minority youths in the college-
ag6d cohort will remain relatively stable, the decline in the, number of
college-aged whites will increase the minority proportion from 14 percent
to rolighly '20 percent.

Participation by minorities haS been and will remain a major concern
of government policy makers. The pfinciple of government support for
education as part of larger policy anicerns for equity and equality is firmly
established, The task confronting educators and policy makers during the
1981 will be to enhance the effectiveness of govanment programs and
at the same time to realize the limitations tvf government intervention in
postsecondary education. The -context and the eftectiveness of previous
efforts !NW shape future efforts to further expand and promote minority
accev to and participation in American higher education.

2 Mium.-ity Parlicipuliwz



A Contextual and Historical' Perspective

The transition from elite to mass to universal.. higher education, in thtzs
United States during the yeat's following World War II is the result of an
expanded governmental presence in the higher education arena. This tran-
sition has been marked by a major shift in the federal role: from purchaser
and consumer of university regearch to supporter and underwriter oFex-
panded access to and par,ticipation'in postsecondary education. Similarly,
the state role in public higher education has ctianged dramatically: Public
higher educatioll, in part because of the expansion of two-year colleges,
has evolved from abmited, low-cost, meritocratic system to one-of open
and potentially unlimited access to all citizens regardless of their ability
to pay or their provious educational achievement.

The postwar cc.icern for access to and equality of educational oppor-
tunity has been expressed in a nutnlies of government policy statements,
judicial decisions, and legislative acts. The first itrong expression was the
1947 report of the President's Commission on Hkher Education. Another..
was the historic Brown decision, based upon case law, that evolved from
judicial challenges to the doctrine of "separate but 'equ.11" as practiced in
hig-her education (Kluger 1975; Preer 1982). The great social upheavals

'stimulated by the civil rights movement and the subsequent policy link-
age forged between education and emPloyinent had a tremendous impact
on state and federal higher educa n

At the federal level, the Great Setv legislationengineered by Lyndon
Johnson altered the course of American higher education by emphasizing
federal support for college access and by directing federallaid to students
rather than to institutions. Before 1965, ," the federal role had been defined
in terms of meeting national needs rather than advancing individual cit-

. fzen's rights to an education" (Frances 1980b, p. 27). This change in federal
pylicyfrom the "all who are able" focus of the National Defense`Edu-
cation Act of 195g to the who can benefit" concerns of the Higher
Education Act of 1965led eventually to the entitlement prOisions of the
ell Grant program (formerly Basic Educational Opportuniv Grant pro;
gram) established by the Education Amendments of 1972.

The changin'g federal Me inhigher education has. been reflect d in
the rapid expansion of studdit a:d'and related support pyograms coup.
with the leveling off of constant dollar funding ,for federal research and
development (R&D) projects in the7period from 1965 to 1977. These two
trends resulted in drama'ic shifts in the allocation of federal higher ed-
ucation expenditures. Thus, in 147,65 percent of those expenditures went
for institutikinal support, largely in the Iorm of R&D funding, and allw
cations for student aid amounCed to only 35 percent of the total. By 1975,
student aid totaled 72 percent of federal outlays for higher oducation, anA
Suppat for institutions dropped to 28 percent (Carlson 1978; see.also Sloan
CoMmissi6 1980). In the 1976-,77 academic year*, federal outlays for '
*Here and elsewhere in the report the reader may find the data.soinewhat dated
One caualty of recent federal budget cuts has beep collection of data and educa-

.tional statistich. -
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student aid accounted for almost one-fourth of total (federal, state, local)
government expenditures for higher educati4n (Table 1) and for just over
80 perceru of total government outlays for student aid (Table 2).

Although the rapid growth of fedfpral higher education programs since
1965 has tended to overshSdow the historic. state role and responsibility
for' higher education, state expenditures for higher education have none-
theless exceeded thOse of 'the federal government (Table I). In the years
following World War H, state governments carried the major burden of
Broadening college access 'for the population at large by providing the
bulk of t e resources4-equired for institutional expansion and systemwide
growt uring the 25 ;ears beginning in 1950, the number of public
colleges and universities, including two-year institutions and branch cam-
puses, increased 228 percent'. Public institutions, Avhich enrolled roughly
one-half of all college studems in 1950, accounted for better than three-
fourths of all college enrollments by I975,'and this growth in the public
sector occurred at the same tilne that total degree enrollments were in-
creasing just over 400 percent. (Finn 1978, Table 2.1).

Since 1965, first blacks and American Indians, arid later Mexican-
Americans,-Puerto Ricans, and some.Asian groups, have been the implicit
if not the skecific beneficiaries of a 'range of government programs in-
tofided to help "the disadvantaged" participate in higher education (see
Fuller and McNamara 1978).

These pos,twar changes in state and federal policy define the broad,
context of government concern for equality of opportunity and greater
participation by minorities in Arnerican higher education. The academic
community, "enthusiastical,ly shhring in the*national fervor for equalop-
portunity and social mobility through. education" (Finn 197$,, p, 23), re-
sponded to a combination &government directives and incentives designed-
to promote pa'rticipation by minorities-i higher education and to increase
their participation in th,e American occupa ional. structure and in the
mainstream of American life.

Government Responsibility for Higher Education
,The nature of current government support for equal opportunity and for
participation by rninoritr&s in higher education is best understood in tl#
context of the overall nature of government responsibility rot: education.

The federal/state division. Both by cowititutional design and by conscious
poliiical choice, education is primarily fhe responsibility of the individual
states. While the federal presence may in some instances be more visible
than that of the states, the federal government remains the junior part-
neralbeit an increasingly influential onein the education enterprise
(Keppel 1980). The federal role in education is both limited and special-
ized, usually takes the form of categorical grants, and aims at supple-
menting state and local efforts "to solve:particularly urgent problems or
provide various kinds of assistance and leadership to help ...improve the
quality of education" (Evans 1979, p. I). In sum, national higher educatiOn

4 Minority Participation
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Table 1: Total Government Outlayslor Higher Education in
Acadentic Year 1976-77

Source
Amount

(in millions) Percentage

Total government outlay $7,378.2 10110

Federal government
Research 1,717.0 9.9
Student aid 6,482.0 23.7
Other 0,- 2,532.4 92

ltA&tate governments
Institutional support 13,426.0 49.0
Student aid 589.3 2.2

Local governments 1,6315 6.0

Source: Clirnegie Council 1980, Table A-6.

Table 2: Total Government Outlays for Student Aid in
- Academic Year 1976-77

Source
Amount

(in millions) Percentage

Totl outlays for student aid $8,081.0 100.0

Federal programs 6,482.0 80.2

State programs .589.3 73

Institutional funds' 659.7 8.2

Private sourcesb 350.0 43
4Institutional expenditures for student aid, which may originate from both public
and private sources.

bEstimated.
Source: Carnegie Council 1980, Table A-6.

Minority Participation 5



A
policy is based on t%,o [actors: state support for "brick and mortar" issues
such as public education and federal "carrot and shick" program incentives
that 'emphasize research and public policy prioriteS.

The primacy of the state role- in education and the,constiartionally
dictated balance of power among levets and branches of government in-
variably lead to conflict over priorities and programs.

The conventional wisdom acquired during the 1960S and 1970s suggests
that the federal government has set the right .agenda on such issues as
civil rights, pNrtv, and policies for minority groups and the handi-
cappedissnes which slate govermInts have generally neglected (Keppel
1980, p. 149).

Observing that the history of the past two decades shows an "uneasy
relationship between federal purpose and state performance" on .such
educational issues as equal opportunity and desegregation, Iceppel holes
that policy makers and educators often forget that "the state's willingness
to administer a program effectively is the key to success of the federal
programs" (Keppel 1980, p. 149)..

The tensions implicit in the gap between federal priorities and state
performance are not new. They have characterized the federal/state re-
lationship in the area of education since the enactment of the Morrill Act
of 1862, which gave Mei() the land-grant college movement. The growing
significance of the fed role in higher education, however, adthi to the
current tensions and ighl hts once again the distinct nature of, federal
and state roles. Thes s tens' ns are' not likely to be reduced so long as a
swide v.ap exists between fede al priorities and state and local performance
_and so tong as litigation r mains the primary form of redress for any
perceived failure to meet 5knnise1 domestic priorites in the areas of ed-

ucation..opportunity, an equality.

The spelial federal responsibility for lindian'education. The federal, gov
ernment has had a special historic responsibility and &ligation for the
education of American Indians. Education waS a major part of almost all
treaties negotiated between Indian nations and the federargovernrrient
during the 19th century (Chlivers 1974).

Before .1934, the fedtral government discharged its responsibilities by
establishing schools for Indian children; the' curricula of these schools
wetly. primarily vocationat:The Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 set the
precedent of federal support for Indian higher education by authorizing
federal loans for Indian students attending vocational and trade schools,
high schools, and colleges. The loan program ended in 1952, but by then
the Bureau 6f Indian Affairs was providing some scholarship support for
college students under a small program begun in 1948 (McNamara*IVO).
This program has since been expanded, and others haVe also been devel-
oped'f- tribal self-sufficiency is the espoused. goal of most of these efforts.

The recently authorized Tribally Controlled Community College As-

6 Winority Participation
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.sistancc ALI of 1978 is the latest confirmatim; of the "federal role in Indian
postsecondary education based, on the legal responsibility Which exists
between the Indian community and the federal government".(U.S. Con-
gren,1978, p. 6).

The Evolution of the FedeiPal Role
"Because the states have constitutiontil jurisdiction over education, the
history of the federal presence and role in higher education can best be
described as erratic, uncoordinated, and often peripheral to higher edu-
'cation itself. Yet des.piw the piecemeal history of federal legislation, fed-
eral policies have .had ;a, major-impact on the development of American
higher education. Befere 1964, fel;ral legislation on higher education was
often tied to policy objectives in areas.far removed from traditional ed-
ucational concerns, such as dand settlement and postwar recovery. "The
'constitutional and historic responsibilities of the states, congressional re-
luctance toadvancre the federal presence in education, and an unresolved
controversy m`er federal money for church-related and other private in-
stitutions all contributed to the delayed entry of the federal goVernment
into the higher education aricna. Additionally, the absence of a national
consensus regarding the potential role of the federal government in post-
secondary education inhibited the federal presence. Only when national
policy could .be linked to educational activitiesfirst in the interest-of
natiorfal defense and later as part'of a federal drive to expand opportunity
and promote equalitydid the federal government begin to develop a
conceptual frainework for its growing presence in higher education.

Pre-1964: national inte1Jnd nationaLdefense. The occasional federal
forays into higher education before 1964 were generally linked to various
national concerns in areas often Marginally related to higher education,
leading to the haPhai,ard evolution of contextually
defined "quality/equality cycle" in federal higher education policy. Spe-
cific concerns about quality were explicit in the legislation; underlying
principles of egalitarianism were often implicit, however, an:I would in
time become dominain.

The Land-Grant College Movement. The Morrill Act of 1862 provided
federal incentives for the .growth, development, and curriculai- focus of
public colleges and universities,' thereby altering the development of
American higher education. State colleges and universitiesat that time
floundering and often neglected institutionswere given new life and
direction by the land.grant college movement (Rudelph 1962). Tlie prac-
tical and aetctiltural curricula stipulated by the legislation reflected egal-
itarian ink:rests in an era marked by more aristocratic educational priorities.

Nothing in the first Morrill Act (1862) specifically prohibited blacks
from participating in the land-grant college movernent, nor did the leg-
islation specifically require the establishment of special colleges for blacks,
although four states did use some of their Morrill money for that purpose.
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Indeed, President Lihcoln siglied the legislation five.months^before issUing
. the Emancipation- Proclamation. However, "education was recognized as

fundamental to the uplift of the freedman, and Black colleges were estab-
lished to meet what were percelvesi as his particular educationa N4 eds"
(Preer 1982, p..182). Congressional and educational supporters of the egro
cause sought to extend educational opportunities for blacks by making
legislative provisions that would guarantee giegroes' participation in the
land-grant movement. The secoklMorrill Act (1890) denied funds to those
states whose land-grant colleges practiced-racial discrimination in ad-
missions, although it did permit compliance through the provision of
"separate-butr-equal" facilities, provided that fundg were dividedin a just.,
and equitable manner (Preer 1982).

, The second Morrill Act forced the states to take some aclion on the
.education of Negroes. Not until the peak of the Civil Rights Movement
some 75 years rater would Congress again take such a stance: Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 used federal.funding as aweapon to enforce,
state compliance in the area of discrimination, whilaTi de III of the Higher
Education Act of 1965 provided some direct federal assistance to the na-
tiont historically black colleges. ..-

: The GI Bill. More than two million vethrans of World War II used the
educational benefits authorized by the Serviceman's Readjustment Act of
1944 (the GI Bill) to pursue some form of postseco. ndary education (Axt
1952). The GI Bill Was the first large-scale federal: program...to provide
direct Lsistance to individuals'seeking education or training beyond hi7,h
school..As amended in December 1945, the legislation authorized a-max-
imum of 48 months of education benefits, including both tuition support
and a living subsidy for returning veterans.

By accident or intent, the -GI Bill was largely responsible for the post-
war surge in enrollments; it brought to the nation's,campuses thOusands
of former servicemen who otherwise would nothave attended college, and
thus contributed to a tremendous increase in upward social mobility. It
is not clear that Congress had such egalitarian goals in mind when it first
authorized the legislation' in L943; ireterans' benefits were initially in-
tended to assist disabled servicemen to gbtain postwar jobS. The scope of
the legislation was yxpanded in 1944 as much to reward returning 'ser-
vicemen as to assist in postwar econbmic recovery. Yet regardless -of
congressional intent, the legislation did provide educational benefits to
many ex:GIs for whom a college education had been a goal for their chil-
dren,,not an aspiration deemed personally attainable.

Among the potential beneficiaries of the GI Bill were thousands of
, minority citizens who served in the armed forces during World War II.
Yet it is difficult to determine the extent to which blacks and Indians
at that time the nation's most readily identifiable minoritesmade use
of the benefits 'of the GI Bill. Even though individuals ..were eligible for
federal suport, the tliscriminatary admissions practices common to many
public and private institutions may have served to restrict educatiokal
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access and opporamity. The egalitarian benefits of the legislation were
not enjoyed equally by all returning veterans because of other conditions
in postwar America.

. The Truman Report. Harry Truman was the first of the postwar pres-.
.. idents to encourage federal support for equal educational opportunity.

Conscious of the traditional educational responsibilities of the states (and
of congressional, opposaion to a federal role in education), Truman ad-
vocated using federal funds ti reduce inequalities in state educational
expenditures. He expri:ssed his views on the isSue in his first State of the
Uniowaddress in 1946:

The Fe4eral gotiernityitt has not sought and will not seek to dominate
education in the states. It should contiruie.,its historic role of leadership
and advice and, for the purpose of equalizing eduAtional opportunity, it
should extend further financial support to the cause of education where
this is desirable (Truman 1962, p. 65).

In July 1946, President Truman appointed the first federal commission
charged to examine the goals and functions of higher education in Amer- .
ican society. Truman asked the comthission to ".examine our system, of
higher education in terms of its objectives, methods, and facilities, and in
light of the social role it has to play" in American society. The commission
was also directed to help define a role for the federal government in higher

, education (Axt 1952).
The six-volume report of the Presiden t's Commission on Higher Ed-

ucation (1947) espoused a broad set of egalitarian goals and policy objec-
tives, not all of ivhiCh were warmly received by the higher education
community or Congress. The commission called for an end to racial and
religious discrimination in higher education:

1)4scrimination in the admission of college students becau.s'e of an indi-
vidual'S race, creed, color, sex, national origin, or ancestry is an antidem-
ocratic practice which creates serious inequalities in the opportunity fbr
higher education. The Commission is opposed to discrimination and be-
lieves it should be aban4oned (President's Commission 1947, vol. 2: p.
25).

It also advocated the expansion of public colleges and universities espe-
cially for two-year institutions, as an effective way to expand and.equalize
educational opportunities for all citizens. Many of the commiSsion's rec-
ommendations assumed a greatly increased federal role in higher edu-
cation, specifically, the use of federal dollars to underwrite a national
policy of. low or no tuition for the first two years of postsecondary edu-
cation, including vocational training in the community c011eges (Axt 1952).

Truman's statements and the commission's recommendations under-
scored growing federal concern for nondiscrimination and fdr the exten-
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sion of educational opportunity in American life. As visualized by Truman
and the commission, an expanding public sector would serve, national
interests and would address egalitarian conivrns.

The National Defense Education Act of 1958. The academic communi ty's
lukewarm response to the Truman report and congressional opposition to,
an expanded federal presence in education served to restrict the federal
role in higher education for the next. 10 years. During this period, Congress
providsd some funds for the construction of dormitories on college cam-
puses. The establishmont of the National Science Foundation in 1950 sig-
nabd federal interest in the research and develtipment capacity of the
nation's universities. Congress also reauthorized the GI Bill, extending
benefits to veterans of the Koretin conflict. During this same period, lit-
igation initiated by the NAACP, culminating in the historic 1954 Brown
decision, firmly established the educational rights of blacks to equal and
quality education.

Russian technological advances during the 1950s, culminating in the
launching of Sputnik I in October 1957, stimulated,renewed federal in-
terest in education, in this instance to serve the interests of "national
defense." he following year, in the wake of heated public debate and
with great fanfare, Congress passed and President Eisenhower signed.Pub-
lie Law 84-864, the National Defense Education Act (NDEA) of 1958.

The NDEA firmly established alederal presence at all levels of edu-
cation yet generally left to the states the management of funded programs,
including science curriculum projects, low-interest undergraduate loans,
languagt, training, and inedia development programs. The legislation au-
thorized:

programs that will give assurance that no student of ability will be deniel
an opportunity fOr higher education.beCause of financial need... . Con-
gress reaffirms the prthciple and declares that the States and local corn-
munities have- and must retain primary control over and primary
responsibility fOr public education. The natiimal interest requires, how-

eivr, that the Federal Government give assistance.to education to' r pro-
grwns which are important to national. defense (P.L. 84-864, sec. 101,
emphasis added).

NDEA programs marked a new phase in federal concern for higher
education. The ancillary concerns about domestic policy tied to previous
federal' legislation on. higher education were raised to a new level of se-
riousness by Sputnit The 1958 legislation (,:xtended and expanded the

-federal presence and-formally linked it to issues of national defense and
security!So strong was the prevailing sense (if crisis, so political were the
issues involved, and so pronounced and widespread was the support for
sdrne sort Of federal action that CongreSsman Adam Clayton PoWell of
Harlem, then powerful chairman of the House Education and Labor Com-
mittee, declined to attach his standard antisegregation amendment to the
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House bill, claiming it would be "inappropriate" (Babbidge and Rosen-
zweig 1162, p. 172).

NDEA programs were offered as a temporary measurefederal assis-
tance to resolve a short-term crisis. Nonetheless, the legislation firmly
established a federal interest and presence in higher education, one that
provided too many dollars to be permitted to withdraw quietly. The prec-
edent set by the legislation paved ,the way for a set of broader, more
ambitious social 'goals for higher education that would be proposed by
the Johnson administration only six years later.

v

The Higher Education Facilities Aa of 1963. Although the Truman re-
port espoused an ambitious set of educational and ,social goals for .the---
growing.number of.public two-year colleges, it was not until 1963 that
these institutions .were specificaLly identified imd sUpported by federal
.legislation. Two-year colleges were _allocaled 22 percent of Ate -federal
construction assistance funds authorized by Title I of the Higher Education
Facilities Act of 1963. Before 1963, these institutions had been neither
specifically included nor specifically excluded frOm federaleducation pro-
grams. The postwar growthand expansionpf two-year colleges remained
"the domain of the, states and local communities.

Post-1964: the Great Society and beyond. If the federal presence in higher
education had little or no conceptual_ ratioriale through the end of the
1950s, subsequent events would serve to define a federal role and respon-
sibility linked to domestic policy initiatives, specifically in the area of civil
rights. Beginningin 1964, Lyndon Johnson challenged the AmeNcan peo-
ple and the.Congress to rally around a broad and ambitious set of objec-
tives and programs designed to reduce poverty, assure civil riOhts arid
nondiseritnination, expand educational opportunity, improve the:quality
of education, eradicate urban problems, and promote the welfare of mi-
norities and other disadvantaged groups in American society.

President Kennedy had identified the close relationship between ed-
ucation and economic or occupational opportunity in a message to Con-
gress bn June 19, 1963:
,

This Nation is in critical need of,' a massive upgrading in its educatiOnal
and trainbik effort fo. r all Us, citizens. In an age of rapidly 'changing
lechnology, that effOrt is failing, millions of our youth. It is espkially
failing Negro youth in segregated schools and crowded slums. If we are
ever to lift them from the morass of social and economic degradation, it
will be through the strengthening of our education and training serVices
by improving tlw quality of instriwtion [and) by increasing opportunities
and incentives for all individuals to complete their education and to con-
timw tlwir self:development during adidthood- (Kennedy 1964, p. 489).

Kennedy's aides were woticing on policy proposals at the time of his
death. Lyndon Johnson took those -programs and made them his 'own,
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expanding, altering, and adjusting them to fit his particular vision (Lev-
itan 1969). Johnson's top priorities were civil rights legislation and anti-
povertN: progfams. Announcing the War -on Poverty in his. 1964 State of
the Union address, Jan on explicitly described the goals and the com-
mitments of his admin .tra ion:

, i
Let me make one prinCiple of this administration abundantly clear: All of

. As far a.s the writ of Federal law will run, we must aboliA not som,, bia,,. )

these iikreasedopporninilles [1,proposelL--in employment, in educat on,
in.housing, and in. every fieldmust be open to Americans of every c )Ior.

all racial discrimination. For this is not merely an economic issuefi or al'.
social, political, or international issue. It is a moral issue . . . (Johnson
1965, p. 116).

. 1.
A number of factOrs and political forces made it Matt y easy to link

the civil rights issue with the war against poverty and federal aid for
education. First, the statistical argument:

I.

The increasing amount of statistics [particularly the 1960 census data]
generated on the "Negro questioe .made it transparently clear Mato.
disproportionate number of Negroes were 1'6 be Jo. und in the ranks yf the
unykilled, the unemployed, and die poverty stricken (Lev(tan 1969, p. 15).

Second, political leadersDemocrats in general and Lyndonjohnson in
particularwere responsive to t7,e growing presence and political influ-
ence of the civil rights movement. And finally:

spokesmen for federal funding for education argued . . . that anti-poverty
progrands] provided an excellent opportunity to bypass the church-state
controversy and provide federal aid . . . for education (Levitan 1969, p.
21).

All the pieces :and all the actors were in place. With three sweeping
pieces of legislationthe Economic OpportunitY-Act of 4964, the Civil
RightS Act of 1964, and the Higher Education kc.t of 1965Johnson rad-
ically transformed the federal role and presence iti higher education. The
Economic Opportunity Act, oriented toward disadvantaged youtlk, au-
thorized two programs intended to promote access. to College: Upward
Bound was designed to help tbe disadvantaged gain entry into colleges,,
and universities, while the College Work-Study program providsd subsi- '40
dized, on-campus, part-time employment for peedrstudents. The Civil
Rights Act prohibited discriminatory practices in federally supported pro-
grams; like the second Morrill Act of some 70 years earlier, it used federal
funding as a "carrot and stick" to enforce compliance. And the Higher
Education Act espoused a broad set of egalitarian objectives for American
higher education, providing federally funded undergraduate scholarships -
based on need, an expanded work-study progranri, and federal fangs to
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assist "struggling colleges . . ..retnoved from the main currents of acaddmic
life" (P.L. 89-329, sec. 301).

In the years following 1965, these progra\ns were expanded and others
with complementary objectives were developed. In 1968, Preiident John-
son reqtysted and received congressional support for programs to address
the nonfinancial barriers to college attendenee and completion encoun-
tered by disadvantaged students (the TRIO programs).* Federal financial
support to promote universal access to postsecondary educaticin was es-
tablished as national policy by the Education Xmendments of 1972; the
provisions of the legislation for Basic Educational Opportunity Grants
created an entitlement program of financial assistance to low-income col-
lege studeuts. Clearly thea focus of federal higher education policy in the
years since 1965 has been the promotion of increased access to and par-
ticipation in higher educationa broad set of egalitarian goals supported
by a variety of federal progratns intended to address the financial and
nonfinancial difficulties affecting the matriculation and completion of
degrees by disadvantaged students.

Summary .
.

The postwar transition from elite to mass to universal higher education
has been accompanied by major cbanges in state and federal support fot
higlor education. State governments have assumed a "brick and mortar"
4p&ach to expanding access, prouiding kinds to support 4,1.1.e growth and
expansion of public systems of postsecondary educationexpanding the
capacity of postsecondary educational systems. In contrast, federal policy
has focused on removing the financial and nonfinancial barriers to college
access nd degree attainment, in part linked to larger domestic policy
objecti s in such areas as social equality and job opportunity.

Federal and to a lesser extent state policies have identified minority
students and minority institutions as specific beneficiaries of many cat-
egorical programs. Since 1965, blacks, and American Indians, and later
Mexican-Americans and Puerto Ricans have been the implicit if not spe-
cific beneficiaries of a range of federal and slate programs intended to
promote participation by minorities in American higher ed,ucation and,
through education, in the mainstream of American economic and social

, life.

*The TRIO programs are Upward Bound, Talent Search, and Special Services for
Disadvantaged Students.
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The Role of the States

The rapid groWth of federal programs for higher education since 19615 has
a tendency to overshadow the state pi esence.in higher education. The
statesnot the federal governmentassumed theemajor costs and ur-
dens of expanding public higher education in the years following W rld
War H. Currently the states "contribute more to the total higher educatidn
budget than either the federal government, or students and their familiels"
(Sloan Commission 1980, p. 14). In the 1976-77 academic year, state goy-
ernments contributed more than 40 pet:cent of the $32 + billion spent kir
educational and general purposes in American higher education (see Table
3). In 1978, the states spent $2.42 for every dollar supplied by the federal',
government for general institutional support (National Center for Edu-1,
cation Statistics 1980, p. 162). Consistent with constitutional inient, the
states remain the senior partner in the relationship among the three levels 2
of government in the higher education arena.

Issues of Access Id Educational Opi3ortunity
State support for 'brick and mortar" issues during th'e postwar years
implicitly addressed the issue of access and educational opportunity before
those concerns rose to the federal policy agenda:

YON

The pritnary legal and fihancial responsibility ft) r meeting the educational
needs of the American people resides with the .states. For the last two-
decades state energies and resources in higher education have f6cused on
the expansion of.opportunity in response to rapid growtlk.of the college-
age population, higher proportions of high school graduates, and in-
creased participation rates. Since the 1960 Ca146 rnia Master Plan for
Higher Edticatiod, the first 16 rmal state commitment to provide education
after high school to all who had the desire and motivation to benefit, the
states have been at the forefront of the national movement to improve
acces's. The state master plans developed during the sixties and early sev-.
enties were essentially blueprints fo. r increasing ac.cess, and they led to
dramatic increases in the numbers of programs and institutions of post-
secondah, edjucation. The approaches used by the states have varied but
generally have included sonic combination of ensuring geographic prox-
imity, enlarging institutions, developing new institutioms and programs
(most notably community colleges and yocatibrial progrânis), providing
student financial assistance, and increasing instittitional support (Callan
1978, pp. 54-55). .

Callan adds that while ate federal role has become increasingly im-
portant and financially significant, the states are primarily responsible
for "the task foi. linking factors related to accessstudent aid, vdrious
forms:of institutional support, 'and articulation between high schools and

... ideally working in collaboration with campuses" (p. 55). He
notes that although the Toal of equal access and oppprtuhity has yet to
be fully realized, the progress of the past two det`mat' has indeed been
significant.
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Table 3: Sources of Income for Educational and General Expenditures in ITigher Education
in Academic Year 19/6-77

Percentage of Educational and General Income
Total &

Federal State Local Private Expenditures
Institutional Type Government Governments Governments Sourcesa (in millions) r
All institutions

Public institutions

Private institutions

16.4 41.6 -,. 5.1 6.9 ' $32,208.7
4. .

15.7 57.4 6.6 20.3 2,879.5. .
, ... . .4.

17.1 3.2 '1.2 77:9 . 9,408.9.

4Inc1udes tuition, fees, and student aid program funds (c.g Pelt Grants).
Source: Carnegie Council 1980, SupPlement A, Tables A-1, A-2, A-3.
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- Not all observers wout agree with this assessment, however. Mthdugh
state .-higher. education agencies are concmed about acces; and educa-
.

tional opportunity, a number of other issues appear to have higher priority':
at least as indicated in annuai agency reports (Millard 1976, p. 59). And
althOugh the states did create the' structkrres needed to accommodate in-
creasing nurnbers of students, maily critics argue that.they have not been
as tiuccessfül in dealing with the real heyt of the issue, i.e.', increasing the
rates of entry and retention of nontrad4ional .audents in all .segmts of

public higher education. Federal initiatives and incentives, particularly
financiM aid programs, have been responsibiefor much of the movement
of minority. students ino public colleges..Yet minority enrollments are
greatestin those public i utions with the fewest educational iTsoUrces,
the Ao-vtcar collifges (Olivas 1979). And the Adam's case,iyhich addresses
the resources, role, and mission of historsically black public colleges in
slate syment!; of higher education, servesoas i lingering Temtnder of the
impacts of previous state policies and practic40.*

Public policy generally has focused on the issue of Access to any post-
secondary institution, assuming approximately em,tivaleni impacts 'and
benefits of college attendance,, an assumption not, supported by nearly
three decades of research on college students and institutional impacts
(see Feldman and Newcomb 1969, yliapter 11; Astin 1977b, Chaptvr 9;
Astin 1982, Chapter 5). The meritocratic scriterfa frequently found in state
master plans, criteria that link institutional and program quality with
student attributes (e.g., grades, tev scores) can serve to restrict student
access (sec Astin 1982, pp. 154-69). The 1960 California Master Plan ibr
Higher Ediwation exeMplifies the tendency to use student atthibutes
attributes of institutional quality:

Ihqtwlity an'institution and that old syslem of higher education are
detennawd to a considerable extent by tlw abilities orthose it admiq and
retains its students. This applies at all levelslbwer division, upper di-
vision, and graduate. It is also tnie r all.segments, but the emphaNes

difierent. The junior colleges cr required by law to accept all highs
school graduates (and even some nongraduates under some circumstan-.
,ees); ihereiOre, tlw junior olleges must protect their vitali0 by applying
retention standards rigid enough to-guarantee that taxpayers' money. is
not ivastedbn indivithials who laclotlw capacity or tlw to .lucceed in
tlwir studies. If tlw state college and the ,universiti?' hay& realdiiii,rences
of /Unction betiveen thew, they should be exacting (in contirast ti) public ,

educationin most other states) because the junior colleges relielie them
of the burden of doing remedial work. Both have the heavy obligation to
thi; state to restrict the privilege of enterilg and remaining to those who
are well above average in the college-age group (CaliiOrnia State Degart-
ment of. Education 1960, p. 66).

*Adant.s 1. Riclfiardson, 365FSupp. 92 (D.C. 1973) modified for 480 E.2d 1159 (D.C.
'Cir. 1973).
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As this statement makos clear, the 1960 California master plan was based
on a meritocrsatic model of program and institutional 'excellencc that pro-
vides greater. resources and educationpT opportunities for "a selected
subgroup.

Theimpacts of this meritocriitic 'perspective on access are clearly re-
dected in expenditure patterns across the three levels of public higher
education. Governmental appropriations favor universities over-four-year
and two-year ciilleges .(Table' 4). State appropriations (which now also
include some financial aid funds), the major source.of revenue for public
higher education, increase by one-third at each level of the educatitinal
hierarchy. And although the two-year colleges receive significant funding
from local governments, re(lecting the community orientation of these
institutions, their mean total goyernmentai appropriation is still less than
that of the fourlv)ear colleges. Mean expenditure figures reveal pronotinced
differenCes in resources among the three levels of public higher education.
(Table.,5). Mean expeticlitures per FTE (full-tim9equivalent) student
perhaps the best available index of an institution's Investment in its stu-
dentsare higtter at eai:h level of the hierarchy. The difference between
two-vear and four-year colleges is roughly 11 percent , while the differences
between universities and two-year and four-year colleges are 59 anti 43
Percent, respectively. This range in expenditures is found in other areas .
as well: instyuction, libraries, financial aid, and subsidy. The amounts for
subsidy ars significant because they measure /he net instil,ntional support
(Or sOsidy) aboVe student charges. University students receive a mean
subsidy of $4,074 over and above tuition charges,_ compared to a mean
subsidy of $2,753 in the ',four:year colleges and $2,474 in the two-year
colleges, a 65 percent differZ.mce between the university student and his
or her counterpart in a two-year college. These figures suggest that one
significant' aspect of the issues"related to access is the distribution (if
educational resourcesand the concentration of those resource's in The
"least accessible" institutions (see Astin 19776; Astin 1982, ChaPter 7).

The figures for eNpendiaires reflect, in part, perceptions of t1.1., differing
costs of access (at two- hp.d four-year colleges).and excelknct (at. uni-
versities). Clark Itierr (1963)-wA's among the first to describe the access-
versus-excellence debate froht.the standpoint of the states, warning that
slate governments would find it difficult to satisfy the academic tom-

"' munity's heightved expectations for exPanded programs and improved
quality at the same time they were accommodating the increasing num-
ber's of high scliookgraduates'seeking a degree. Indeed, the states' interest
in and responsibility for educational access and opportunity at all degree
levels mut for all citizens.L-not just recent high school graduatesmay
well conflict with traditional notions of academic quality. In many states,
howee'er, perceptions about the attributes of qualitY are expanding to
include issues of educational process and characteristics of input' from
students and faculty. This shift in perspective is largely a response to the
demands from a number of constituencies for an accounting of the re-
sources nllocated to public postsecondary education and the availability
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Table 4: Mean Government Appropriations for Public Higher Education in Academic Year 1977-78
(Appropriation per FTE Student, by Institutional Typed)

Institutional Type Number

Federal
Appropriations

(in millions)

State
-Appropriations

(in millions)

Local
Appropriations .

(in millions)

14 All public institutions 1,142 $ 72 $1,734 $387

15 Universities 119 137 2,538 18

16 Four-year colleges 379 42 2,046 88

17 Two-year colleges 923 76 1,502 557

'The greater cost of graduate and professional education was discounted by weighting each graduate student bya factor of 3.0,
Source: Higher Education Gerleral Information Survey (HEGIS) (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
1978. ) Unpublished data, analysis by the author.
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Table 5: Mean FTE Expenditures for Public flighfr Education in Academic Year 1977-78
(Expenditure per FTE Student, by Institutional Ty`pea)

Educational \

Institutional Type Number
and

General Instructional
Funded Financial

Research Library Aidb
expenditures in millions of dollars

Subsidyc

Alt public institutions 1,142 $3,145 $1,495 $105 $125 $100 $2,682

Universities 119 4,638 1,761 924 166 160 4,074
,.

Four-year colleges 379 3,251 1,487 90 150 149 2,753

Two-year colleges 923 2,909 1,464 6 110 71 2,474

'The greater cost cf graduate and professional education was discounted by weighting each graduate student by a factor of 3.0.
'Includes those financial aid funds, both restricted and unrestricted, awarded by the institution to the individual student, including
certain federal and state funds (e.g., work-study, NDSL funds), but not including Pell Grants or other similar aids awarded directly to

, the student from the government.
'Subsidy measures the extent to which institutions sub e students' educational costs. It is calculated using the following formula:
FTE Subsidy = FTE E&G + FTE Financial Aid FTE tion.
Source: Higher Education General Information Survey, National Center for Education Statistics, 1978. Unpublished data, analysis by
the author.



and distribution ol edwational opportunitites to various clientele (C.allan
1978). State program reviews, with their focus on accountabilitylbr re-
sources, equality of educational opportunity,.and quality in education-
programs, also contribute to a new awareness of the nature of the states''
responsibility for higher education (Green 1981b).

Recent court decisions could also alket the traditional state persRec-
tive on equal access, equal opportunity, and quality in public higher ed-
ucatiowi. In the .4dams case, as in other desegregation litigation, the concern
is for full and.,equal participation in .pubtic education: The state hasil
responsibillly to ensure that institutions charged with similar missions
have similar resources (i.e.,that they operate programs and have facilitie. s
of comparable quality). States affected gy the Adams decision are ryquired .

to "define the mission of each [higher.educationl institution within the
state on a basis other than race (e.g., level, range, andscope of degree
[programsp" (FedMil Register 1978, p. 6661).

A growing body of evidence suggests,,however, that the notion of srie-
cialiied institutional mission may conflict with the concept of equal e:d-
ucationalupportunitv, at least in those instances and in those states where
the institutional mission is defined in terms of the specialthough non-
racial characteristics (e.g., high school grades, test scores) of a potential
client population, as is the case in California. Some obserVers suggest that
educat ional,opportuni tyand access to educational resourcesbased on
meritocratic criteria is not real educational opportunity (see Astin 1977It
Astin 1982, Chapter 7; Commission on the Higher Education-4 Minorities
1982, pp. 29-30; Olivas 1970). Although educators and lawyers dater in
their perceptions and definitions of equal educational opportunity (Preer
1982), the precedents established by Adams could have a profound impact
on those states that operate highly stratified systenis of higher education
where students access to quality tigher education (and its subsequent
benefits in the areas of personal, academic, and career deVelopment) is
restricted by the mission of the particular institutions in which students
of differing achievement are eligible ui erroll.

The amended Adams criteria for the desegregation of public higher
education issued by the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare in 1977 (Federal Register 1978) extended the notion of-access beyond
the racial head counting that stimulated the original litigation. The revised
criteria focus on parity of both students and institutions: student pdrity as
measured by ale proportional participation of blaCks based on rates of
graduation from high school and patterns of college matriculation and
persistence, and in.stitutional parity as measured b'y increpsed participation
bv blacks in goverance, on faculties, and across programs,as well aS among
students (Preer 1982).

State Programs for the Disadvantaged
The size of and funding for state programs for the disadvantaged are small
compared to the federal programs. Some state.s.operate sizable programs
of financial aid and support whileothers have only recently begun to
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develop such programs. SeVeral faiitors appear to affect the states' per-
spective on this issue: the size and political influence of the state's minority
populationglegislative and gubernatorial interest (in part perhaps a re-
flection of minorities' political influence), the size of and diversity in public
and private higher education in the state, competition irtand among public
and private institutions, and, of course, 1itigatiOn and court orders. In
recent years, state governments haye exhibited growing interest in and
financial support for spedal minority programs. This trend may continue,
if only at modest levels and in spite of growing financial pressures at the
state level, as minorities become a growing proportion of the college-age

s cohort in the 1,980s.(Brenem and Nelson 1980): In their quest to maintain
enrollments during the corm period of decline in the traditional 'college-
age population, publ n itu Sons are likely to increase their efforts to
recruit and retain minority dents (see Frances 198 F'ederal incen-
tives, such as- the recent challenge=grant provisions of the vised devel-
oping institutions (Title III) legislation, as well as judicial di,ectives (e.g.,
the Adams litigation) will continue to affect states' decisi s about per-
formance, programs, and funding. The impact of a stagnant .or declining
economy on state and federal budget prioritiesaffecting overall expen-
ditures for-education as well as expenditures for specific education pro-
gramscould adversely affect those programs, kowever. Indeed, California's
ost-Proposition 13 budget problems have led to some reducttons in the
state's Cal-Grant6 program (similar to the Pell Grant program*efore ale
Reagan administration's efforts to initiate major changes in federal stu-
dent aid programs in 1982.

Like the- federal government, the statd have focused most of their
programmatic efforts in the area of financial assistance, in part because
of federal incentives, namely the State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG)
program. Although the federal government has shouldered the major costs
of-student aid since the National Defense Education Act of 1958 (Carnegie
Couriscil 1980, SupPlement A), state contributions to student financial as-
sistance are significant, totaling nearly $750 million in academic year (AY)
1977778 (including $44 million.pr 5.8-percent federal SSIG funds) (see
Table 6). Furthermore, while such state financial aid has traditionally
been based on merit and/or achieVeamem (e:g., New' York State regents
scholarships), of late these funds have also been used to as-sist-tow-income_
students, regardless of previous academic achieVement.

Federal funds have indeed played an important role in stimulating the
development and expansion of state programs for student financial assis-
tance. In the two years following congressional authorization of the SSIG_
program, the number of states and territories ocfering such programs
increased more than one-third, from 31 to 48, while the dollar value of
those state awards, not including the federal matching funds, increased
26 percent (29 percent if the $20 million in AY 1975-76 SSIG federal
dollars are included; see Table 6). Although SSIG funds are 50-50 matching
grants, the $76.8 million federal appropriation in AY 1980-81 accounted
for only 8 percent of the total award money. Moreover, SSIG funds com-
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Table 6:*State-Funded Need-Based Undergraduate Grant/Scholarship Programs

Academic Year
SSIG Funding'

" (in millions)
No. of States/

Territories
Total Awardsb

(No. of Students)
Tdtal Awardsc

(in minions)

1969-70 'None 19 470,000 $499.9

1970-71 None 21 535,200 236.6

1971-72 None 23 604,000 268.6

1972-73 None 29 661,700 315.5

1973-74 None 31 733,300 364.2

1974-75 19.0 37 -813,100 440.8

1975-76 20.0 48 901,900 510.2

1976-77 44.0 55 1,104,400 654.4
1977-78,, 60.0 '56 1,190,300 737.0

1978-79 63;8 57 1,217,400 789.2

1979-80 76.8 57 1,278,700 864.5

1980-81 76.8 57 1,319,800d 912.0

The SSIG program was first authorized as part of the Education Amendments of 1972; funds were not appropriated until 1974.
bRounded.
'Rounded dollars, including federal SSIG dollars.
dEstimated.
Source: U.S. Office of Education 1979, pp. 253, 255; U.S. Department of Education 1981, p. 379.
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posed no more than 20 percent of state aid dollars in 21 states, and only
14 states made the minimum 50 percent contribution to the program (U.S.
Office of Education 1979).

The variation in state support for student financial aid programs ap-
pears to be a function of the size of the private sector of education in the
individual states. SSIG funds are concentratedin thosestates with a large
private sector, in part because many of those states had developed their
own aid ptograms independent of or concurrent with the authorjzation
of the SSIG program in 1972 (Carlson 1978). In the early years of the SSIG
program, over 50 percent of the state scholarship funds went to students
attending private institutions (Hartman 1978, p. 252). Many of the states
took advantage of the "wide latitude" they had to manage SSIG funds in
the first years of the program and specifically limited eligibility to students
at either public or private institutions; however, "in spite of its modest
size and other idiosyneracies, [the SSIG] program has considerable sig-
nificance as the orte federal student aid progi-am that attempts purpose-
fully to mesh national and state efforts" (Finn 1978, p. 80). And even with
these restrictions and limitmions, data from the early years of the program
suggest that low-income students have been the prim'ary beneficiaries: In
AY 1975-76, students from families with annual incomes under $12,000
received 72.3 percent of all SSIG aid funds and accounted for 71!S percent
of all SSIG recipients (U.S. Office of Education 1979).

In addition to the SSIG program, a number of states (e.g., California,
Illinois, New York, New Jersey, and Wisconsin) have appropriated funds
for campus-based affirmative action grant programs and recruitment at
the graduate and/or professional levels. Although the terms and provisions
vary from state to state, these programs, like other affirmative action
programs, seek to encourage minority access to public institutions, gen-
erally four-year colleges and universities with traditionally low minority
enrollments. In the southern states affected by the Adams litigation, such
efforts and programs are often part of state compliance plans (see Haynes
1979).

Among the individual states, New York operates one of the most ex-
tensive and expensiVe efforts to extend educational opportunities to the
disadvantaged. The New York Board of Regents coordinates a legislatively
funded educational opportunity program in the state system (SUNY) and
New York,city system (CUNY) and also among New York State's 200-plus
independent colleges and universities. In AY 1978-79, the legislature ap-
propriated $27 million for direct support of educational opportunity pro-
grams in postsecondary institutions in the state: $7.97 million for the
independent sector, $7.31 million for the SUNY system, and $11.77 million
for the CUNY system (State University of New"Vork 1979). Total expen-
ditures (from all sources, including federal, state, local, and private funds)
for educational opportunity programs in New York's private institutions
exceeded $40 million in AY 1978-79, 80 percent of wlijch was allocated
for student financial aid and the balance used for suprort services (State
University of New York 1979, p. 52). In addition to its campus-based
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programs, the SUNysystem also operates Educational OpportUnityCen,
ters, which assist disadvantaged students to bridge the gap betweenhigh
school and college. Supported by a state appropriation of $11.8 million
in AY 1978-79, the centers offer services and programs in the following
areas: (1) basic education; (2) college preparation; (3) vocational and oc-
cupational preparation; and (4) related suPport services'(State University
of New York 1978).

_California is another state with a large minority population and ex-
tensive uate-funded educational outreach and academic Support pro-
grams. Total expenditures for these programs in California:s public
postsecOtidary institutions e.xceeded $40 million in AY 1980-81; nearly 75
percent of those fttnds were provided by thc., state. Alihough the federal
government funded approximately one,l,alf of the outreach activities in
California public institutions in'1980-81 (with a total expenditure of $44.8
million), the state provided 88.3 'percent of the $25.6 million spent on
campus-based academic support programs (California Postsecondary Ed-
ucation Commission 1981). In addition to outreach and Support services,
the state of California also operates an extensive array of student financial
assistance programs that supplement and complement federal financial
aid programs: Funding for those programs exceeded $74 million in AY
1979-80 (California Postsecondary Education Commission 1981).

California officials' have also explicitly acknowledged the role and sig-
nificance of local officials and institutions in these outreach and support
programs. The recently authorized CAL-SOAP (California Student Op-
portunity and Access Program) legislation provides state funds fOr con-

.-sortium ptvjects involving school districts and postsecondary institutions.
Regional consortiums identify, their own set of goals and aCtivities, and
each consortium partner has an equal financial responsibility, generally
fulfilled with hard budget dollars rather than soft, short-term grant funds.
Initial reports indicate that the consortium efforts are successful and that
these kinds of partnershipsbetween 'schools and two-year and four-year
collegespromote institutional commitment to participation by minor-
ities as well as increased access. to Postsecondary education.

'Summary
The states have shouldered the major responsibility for increasing and
expanding educational access and opportunity during the postwar era.
The rapid expansion of public higher education since .1945 and the exten-
sive federal financial aid programs since 1974 have in theory created open
access to public higher education. Yet the variation in allocation of re-
sources and the concentration of educational resources in the "least ac-
cessible" public institutions challenge the general notion that open-access
education is equal education. And it Was fqieral programs, not state policy,
that initially stimulated most outreach and sUpport; activities in most
public institutions during the 1960s and 1970s.

Individual 'states have developed, various programs of aid and assis-
tance. Increased emphasis on program review has focused new attention
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on the nature of the states' responsibility for higher education and hailik
forced both the states and individual public institutioni-sto assess the
degree to which they must be accountable for resources, provide equal
educationa.1 oppprtunity, and offer high quality academic programs.

Although the vast majority of public two- and four-year institutions
currently offer some type of special programs for disadvantaged students
(Roueche and Snow 1977), state support for such programs seems more
likely to be found as part of the general budgetary appropriation for higher
education rather than as a special categorical program. Presidents of pub-
lic senior colleges report that gubernatorial and legislative interests and
initiatives can and do affect institutional priorities in this area:

One reason often given by state political leaders for assuming authority
over public institutions is that higher education fails to respond to the
needs of students and society without prodding, p, nning, ancl initiative
from the state levet. Indeed, increased authority for the governor nd to
a lesser extent the legislature) has a greater positive relationship t new
programs for ethnic minorities (Glenny et al. 1976, p. 79).

At the same time, constituency politics can affect the course and,the
form of various legislative initiatives as members of a minority caucus
use tlicir influence and votes to amend bills in ways perceived to be ben-
eficial to minority consitutents (see Berdahl 1978, pp. 328-29). The demo-
graphic shifts of the next decade will likely increase legislative interest in
these issues.

The changing demography of the traditional college-age cohort and
changing attitudes toward government spending create new challenges
for both the slates and for public higher education. The needs of both
clients and constituencies will expand the traditional state role and re-
sponsibility in higher education.

(.
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1,pacts of Policies and Piograms

Policies imply theories. Whether stated explicit& or not, policies point to
a chain of causation between initial conditions and fitture consequences.
I f X, then Policies become programs when, by authoritative action, the
initial conditions cre created. Programs make their Theories operational
by forging the first link in the caUsal chain connecting actions to objec:
tives. Given X, we act to obtain V. Implementation then, is the ability to
forgo subsequent links in the causal chain to obtaiv the desired results
(Pressman and Wildavskv 1973, p. xv).

Federal programs that contribute to minorities' participation in higher
education can be grouped into four major categories: student financial'
assistance, special (categorical) assistance to5 promote access and persis-
tence, institutional aid, and support for professional training and human
resource development (Table 7). Since 1964, pdsidents, educational lead-
ers, and government policy makers have espoused a broaaand ambitious
set of goals for a range of government program to assist and support,
minorities participation in higher education. Six complementary...federal
programs attempt to eliminate the financial barriers to college attendance.
Four major intervention programs, a series of implicitly linked and dy-
namic support programs that address the nonfinancial barriers to access
and persistence, begin in the junior and senior high schools and carry
through the undergraduate degree program. One major institutional aid,
program assists colleges that have a history of service to low-income -and
disadvantaged Audents; participants in this-program include many of the
historically black institutions and some tribal community colleges, among
others. Other special federal programs assist and facilitate human resource
development in various fields and specializations.

Many of these programs, particularly those that provide-categorical
assistance and support for professional, training and human resource de-
velopment, are by statute directed at minorities; In some instancese.g.,
financial aid programsminority students are not the statutory benefi-
ciaries, yet disproportionately high .partici.pation .by Minorities in these
programs clearly shows their significance to minority groups' goals and
interests. Both the number and funding levels of these programs have
increased rapidly, during the period from 1965 to 1981 (see As-tin 1982,

Chapter .6, for a fuller explanation of this typology).
The underlying Concept of current federal policy on higher education

rests on the link between education and economic opportunity. American
higher ellucation policythe expansion of college access and the elimi-
nation of 'financial and nonfinancial barriers that impede matriculation
and degree completionjs tied to a theory of social mobility and economic
opportunity. Higher education has become the chosen vehicle of American
social policy: Increased educational attainment by minorities yields in-
creased participation bv. minorities in the American occupational 'struc-
ture, the rewards of the American economic..system, and the mainstream
of American life.

Fifteen years into the great social and educational experiment that.
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Table 7: A Typology of Federal Higher Education Programs
to Assist Minorities

Program

1981
Funding

(in millions)

Student financial aid,programs
Pell Grants $2,346.0
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants 370.0
College Work-Study Program (federal share) 550.0
National Rirect Student Loan Program 186.0
Guaranteil Student Loan Program (loan volume) 7,735.0
State Student Incentive.Grants 76.8

Special programs (access andpersistence)
Educational Opportunity Centers
Talent Search
Upward Bound
Special. Services for Disadvantaged Students
College Assistance Migrant Programs

Institutional aid progiams
Land-Grant College Appropriations (Dept. of Education)
Land-Grant College Appropriations (Dept. of Agriculture)
Tribally Controlled Commupity Colleges
Strengthening Developing Institutions

ProPssional training and human resource development
Minority Access to Research Careers
Minority Biomedical Research Support
Legal Training for the Disadvantaged
Bilingual Education Programs
Indian EducationFellowships for Indian Students

(Dept. of Education)
Indian EducatiOnHigher Education Grants

(Dept. of Interior)
Health Professions Recruitment Program for Indians
Health Professions Preparatory Scholarship Program

for Indians
Prefreshman and Cooperative Education for Minorities

and Indians
Staff Training for Special Programs Leadership Personnel
Graduate and Professional OpPortunities Fellowship

Program
Minority Institutions Science Improvemein Program

8,0
17.0
67.0
64.0

11,41 .2

2.9
18.0
25.0*

120.0

4.5
18.7

1.0
157.0

1.5

26.9
1.1*

"0.8*
3.6*

1.0
0.8

10.0
5.0

*Estimated.
Source: Green 1981a, updated by author.
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gave birth and direction to these federal programs, we confront seemingly
simple yet -operationally complex questions: Do these programs work?,
How wall do they do what we hoped they would do? Have these prbgrams
been 'able tb meet our,bbjectives and expectations? These are not easy
questions.

.

The following sections review the foremost of these federal programs: .

financial aid, interventions for access and persistence, and inStitutional
assistance.

Federal Financial Aid Programs
The fiigher Education Act of 1965 authorized several financial aid pro-
grams that subsequently altered ,the course of federal higher education
policy: Washington would underwrite programs to remove the financial
barriers to college attendance. Currently five federal.programs attempt to
assist access to higher education and promote choice of institution. A sixth
provides federal incentives for the states to develop or expand financial
aid programs.to assist particularly needy students.

Several sonrces document the importance of federal aid programs in-
apaining the g als of educational equity, equality of educational opPoi-
tunity, and" inct .ased participatidn by minorities in higher education.
"Perhaps as muc as or more than equity by family income, considerations
of racial equity wt_ e the driving forces behind the student aid programs
of the late 1960s and early 1970s" (Leslie 1977, p. 29). Grants and related
financial assistance cover a significant portion of minority students' col-
lege costs. Indeed, the dramatic increases inininority enrollnaents during
the past decade have been both encouraged and underwritten by federal
policies and financial akl programs (Leslie 1977).

Federal aid_policy has attempted to reduce the overall cbst of college
attendance by reducing the "net cost" (i.e., out-of-pocket dollars) on the
basis of farnily income and ability to pay. Minority?. students; with the
exceptio- n of American Indians, encounter lower net costs for higher ed-
ucation than-do their white counterparts. Income differentials among and
between the various .groups explain much of .the differences in net costs:
Basic grants serve as the primary .mechanism for equalizing and/or re-
ducing net costs. It is difficult to question the overall 'success of these
policies for encouraging and underwriting minority access to postsecond-
ary eductWon: Minority enrollments increased dramatically during the
past decaA (Leslie 1977; Frances 1980a; Preer 1982).

The issue of'the impact of aid is larger than the question of access
lviwther a student attends college; it also encompasses the issue of choice
where a student attends. Years of research on the impact of college on
students (e.g., Feldman and Newcomb 1969; Astin 1977b; Solmon and
Taubman II 973'3owen 1978; SPace 1979) document a range of different.4and significant Institutional impacts on persistence, satisfaction, personal
development, and prospects for employment. The public policies that guided
federal financial aid programs during their early years focused almost
exclusively (if somewhatsimPlistically) on the issue of access., generally
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without regard for the larger consequences of choice and institutional
impact (Astin 1977a; Astin 1982). Given different impacts by institutions,
the discussion of financial aid and institutional choice is ay- impdrtant
one. TypicallY an offler of financial aid is a package of various forms of
aide.gAPell Grant funds plus perhaps some work:study money and
maybe some loan moneyparticularly for minority students. Institutions
do use discretidn in t.heir offers of campus-based aid programs, because
the way financial,aid offers are packaged can be a potent recruiting tool
for institutions seeking to increase minority enrollnierds. Students are
sensitive to the different costs of various aid packages, for example, the
difference between a package offering a low grant and a high loan and
one offering a high grant and little or no loan.

The results of one major study commissioned by the U.S. Office of
Education on the impacts of financial aid programs on choice and access
indicate that students, and minority students in particular,pre very con-

' scious of colrege costs (Astin, Henson, and Christian 1978). Although mi-
nority students likt; other students may initially prefer to attend expensive
universities and private institutions, they are generally less successful in
doing so, partly because the student's self-assessment of his or her family's
financial resources can restrict the student's perceived choices. Distance
from the student's home to preferred institution(s) also works against the .

low-income and minority student: The greater the distance, the more likely
it is that the student will enter a low-cost public institution closer to home.
And students are sensitive to the size of grants and the overall amount of
aid offered: The larger the grant-or amount of overell aid, the greater the
likelihood the student will matriculate at the institution making the larger
offer.

Financial aid policies also affect persistence. The size of a student's
loan obligation is hegatively related to persistence: The larger the loan,
the less likely the student ,is to rtmain in school. The form of the aid is'
very important for minority studehts: Work-study jobs, part-time on-cam-
pus employment, large grant support, and small loan obligations all cpn-
tribute to increased persistence among minority students, across all minoTity
groups (Akin, Cross, and Porter 1979; Astin 19776; Astin 1982). The'irbpskt
of financial aid on minority students' persisterrce is so pronounced that
despite the extent to whichgovernment financial aid policies are designed
to aid disadvantaged students, "the,se programs have still fallen short of
their goal" (Astin 1982, p. 94; sec also Commission on the Higher EduCation
of Minorities 1982, pp. 30-31).

Intenientions for Access and Persistence
Four major federal programs constitute a series 'of implicitly linked in-
terventions designed to address the nonfinancial barriers to college at-
tendance: Educational Oppottiunity Cepters (E0Cs) provide financial and
academic counseling and related servicgs in low-income areas to assist
potential college students; Talent Search (TS) outreach programs attempt
to identify financially and/or culturally disadvantaged !'high \potential"
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fl
students, and encourage them to complete high schooLand en .r college;
Upward Bound tUB) progituns for junior high and high schoo 'students
seek to build and further develop academic skills and motiva 'on to over-
come the effects of prior inadequate schooling; and Special Services /Or
Disadvantaged Students (SSDS) prdgrams provide personal and academic
counseling, tutoring, and other related services to disadvantaged and
handicapped college students to improve academic performance and en-
courage persistence. Althotigh they share common goals, these programs
are nyt marked by the use of a'specific or particular uniform approach.

These educational intervention programs have four common features:

1. Implied deficit mol: Differences in attainment and achievement
are explained bv an implicit deficit model. The absence of role models
and education,a1 and cultural Opportunities, and the presence of fi-
nancial disadvantage explain differences in achievement and attain-
ment.
2. Support /Or ethwational services: Programs provide a similar set of
in terven tiuns, geuraIIv tutoring, counseling, and cultural enrichment.
3. Assistance fin- the drsadvantaged: Intended program participants are
the "disadvantaged," generally a euphemism for minority students.
4. Focus oh the developnwnt of academic skills: The major thrust of
these programs is the development of academic skills, particularly
basic skitis. These programs address both remedial skills and enrich-
ment and attemin to-improve academic skills so as to facilitate future
educational attainment (TintoInd Sherman 1974),

A fifth common feature of these intervention programslike many
college programs--is their uncertain technology (Cohen and March 1973).
They often lack a clear and tested concept upon which a strategy of in-
tervention might be based and instead operate on a trial-and-error basis.
Interventions encompass a range of activities and purposes. The "soft-
ware" may not be well developed; some approaches are context- or pop-
ulation-specific. The deficit model inherent lip the conceptualization of
these programs defines certain progtilmmatic responses, generally depen-
dent on the mobilization of resources and-enrichment.

In the past WAyears, federal, state, and institutional campus-based
assistance and outreach programs for disadvantaged or "high-risk" §tu-
dents have proliferated. Eighty-six percent of the nation's public insti-
tutions offer some sort of special services or programs for disadvantaged
students:

Specifically, 95 percent of the [public] community colleges and 77 percent
of 11w [public] senior colleges are providing a special service such as
tutoring, coutwling, andlor financial aid. In only four years [since the
Davis et al. (1975) survey of .pecial programs] we find a nearly 40 percent
increase in special services fOr the' academically disadvantaged student in
higher education (Roueclw and Snow 1977, p. 19).
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A large but undacrinined number of private, institutions also offer such.
programs

Regardless of.theirsource of funds (federal, state, institution, or pri-
vate), special prograMs for the 'diSadVantaged are closely identified with
minority interests and the goal of increased participation by minorities
in higher education. ThéKeprograms have ambitious goals and objectives:
increased rates of college access, improved academic performance, and
better rates of persistence and degree completion. They generally al e ef.
fective.

Access to higher eduction. One common objective of the Upward Bound
and Talent Search.,programs and of EOCs is to encourage disadvantaged
students to complete high school and to assist students to enter postsec-
ondary training and educational programs. The services that might fa.
cilitate access are broadly defined, for example, personal and academic
counseling, enrkchment and remediation programs, financial aid coun-
seling, and collegecounseling and placement assistance. While the quality
of evaluation materials is very erratic, ranging from program reports to
commissioned longitudinal studies, in general the literature suggests that
these programs and other similar nonfederally funded efferts do indeed
positively affect minority students' access to higher education.

The most encouraging and seemingly reliable reports of positive im-
pacts are found in the comparative longitudinal studies of the Upward
Bound program commissioned by USOE and begun in 1973 by Burkheimer
and his associates (1976; 1977; 1980). These studies reveal a number of
positive impacts of the UB programs on college access:

UB participants enter postsecondary education at significantly higher
rates than nonparticipants. Roughly 20 percent more partiCipants en-
ter some form of postsecondary education.

Former UB participants are more likely to enter four-year colleges
and universities than their nonparticipating counterparts. Two-thirds
of the former group versus one-half of the latter group matriculated
at four-year institutions.

Proportionately more participants apply for financial aid; addition-
ally, the aid packages offered former participants contained largcr
grants and were percei'ved by the students to bc more adequate than
the offers of aid received by nonparticipants.

UB participants who do not matriculate immediately following high
school graduation are more likely to do so at a later date than are
comparable nonparticipants.

UB minorky participants are more likely to attend college than are
their nonparticipating peers.

Increased participation in the program is associated with greater
access to postsccondary education. One year of program participation
has a slight impact on access, while two or more years has a significant
positive impact.
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Although I B pIue cts differ in range of project activities and types
of clientele, these differences do not affect the ovqrall effectiveness of
the project, provided clients' characteristics have been controlled for
in the analyses.

The results of these studies document an impressive set of achieve-
ments for the Upward Bound program. In their most recent evaluation,
Burkheimer and his colleagues conclude that Upward Bound does.have
significant positive impact on students' access to postsecondary education:

The results . . . offer path& consisteht support fOr the general conclusion
that the /Upward Bound] prognim is effectively meeting its mandated
objectives to provide participants with the skills and motivations necessary
fOr'entry and siwcess in ethwation beyond high school. Program impact
is greatest on short-wrm outconws, and evidence that [Upward Bound]
is providing the skills, motivation, and assistance necessary fOr entry into
/postsecondary edtication] is substantial. . . . While it is -impossible to
state defthitively that the greater aspirations, [educational] expectationsiL
and /postsecondary education] entry rates [reported in our studies] were
brought about (or caused) by /students') exposure the program, this
appears to be Ow rnost likely conclusion. The pattern of results obtained
is,.,closelv aligned with what iwuld be expected in view of _the common
areas of program emphasis and intervention strategies (Biirkheimer et at
1980, p. 1331.

The USOE summary of program reports submitted by various EOCs
and Talent Search projects stiggests that these programs also have positive
impacts on access to college, but the evidence is not as dramatic or as
reliable as the evidence gathered for the Upward Bound program. Reports
submitted to USOE for project year 1976-77 indicate that EOCs served
some 50,000 clients, nearly half of them minorities. As the centers offer
services to ciiizens in low-income communities, eligibility is tied to res-
idence, not to personal*characteristics of individual clients'. USOE does
not report data regarding the percentage of clients placed in postsecondary
training or educational institutions, although it does indicate that in proj-
ect year L976-77 some .16,000 clients were placed in postsecondary or
ether types of training programs and (hat another 5,000-plus clients had
been accepted by postsecondary institutions but had yet to begin their
studies.

Because of its broad legislative charge, the Talent Search program can
draw upon a potential client population of over 4 million people: all people
aged 14-27 whose highest academic grade is between grades 6 and 12 and
whuse family income is below poverty level, as well as youths from other
than low-income families, provided their numbers do not exceed one-third
of project participants (USOE 1979). Given the ambiguity of the author-
izing legislation, it is difficult to determine 'whether program objectives
are being realized:
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The authorizing legislation fin- the Talent Search Program, and the pro-
gram regulations, use several terms to describe the target population and
goals for the program. Such critical terms or phrases as "cultural need,"
"e_xceptional potential," and "demonstrated aptitude'. are difficult to de-
fine. Inadequate definition may cause wide and conflicting interpretation
of the target population, and the lack of specificity makes it difficult to
measure the attainment of program objectives (USOE 1979, p. 294).

In the same report, USOE presents some summary data from project
reports and from one national study that suggest that Talent Search pro-
grams do have positive impacts on students' access to higher education.
However, the single commissioned, study of the Talent Search program
was a descriptive one based on ineerviesvs with students, site visits, and
a review of program liks and did not include a. comparison or c'ontrol
group. Consequently:

an aswssment the> program's impact on .high school retention .. and
college entrance cannot be done. Consequently, it cannot beassentd, based
on the [one descriptive] study [Pycha ebal. 1975], that the progr"nm does
or does not place' students in college who would haw enrolled in college
without the program's services (USOE 1979, p. 299).

Additionally, the Pycha study lib'Served some other problems with the
Talent Search progrgm. It was impossible to identify a common or typical
project, given the range of' program foci, and ervices in the individual
projects; projects occasionally supplanied rather than supplemented the
counseling services offered in local high schools; and the programs were
more successful servicing the needs of the motivated who might seek out
counseling and assistance than tapping the unmotivated but capable who
might benefit from the project's sertices.

In sum, it appears that the TRIO programs do contribute to improved
access for minorities to postsecondary education and that the Upward
Bound program has been a particularly effective program.

Pgrsistence. The UB and SSDS programs attempt to encourage persistence
in postsecondary education. Upward Bound atternpis to generate the skills
and motivation necessary for success in postsecondary education; SSDS
programs provide a range of services for eligible students to help them
continue their studies and eventually to complete a degree program. The
results of external evaluations of both theSe programs suggest tlin they
do contribute to increased persistence among program participants.

The longitudinal studies of UB participants'report rates of persistence
terms of students' educational goals Persistence is assessed in terms

of the individual student's progress "as a percentage of the total progress
necessary to reach the individual'sreported educational aspirations" (Burk-
heimer et al. 1980, p. 51). The UB follow-up study indicates that former
1.1B participants Make more progress toward their reported educiitional
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goals (i.e., the level of degree *Sought, not necessarily in the specific field)
than do nonparticipants, although the differences are not consistently
statistically significant. The same study reports that among students who
initiall y-. matriculated at two-year ipstitutions, former UB participants are
slightly' (but not significantly) mare likely to transfer into a four-year
institution. Additionally, former UB participants are much more likel[y
than nonparticipants to attend postsecondary institutions that serve as
UB andor SSDS host institutions. This factor of itself could contribute to
increased rates of persistence, especially if the student has had some eX-
perience on a particular .college campus as a_ UB student, is somewhat
familiar with it, and perceives the institution to be a hospitable place
interested in his or her experiences and overall educational and personal
development.

Davis et al. (1975) report that "there is no clear and consistent evidence
that the 'availability and/or use of [SSDS1 is related to the [college} success
or satkfaetion of the disadvantaged student" (p. vi). The results of:their
study, tli e. lnst major assessment of SSDS programs, suggest that the
presence of SSDS programs on individual college campuses appears to be
associated with changing attitudes on campus; these programs contribute
to the general acceptance of disadvantaged students by faculty and ad- I
miniStrators, thus contributing to the development of a inure receptive \ .

campus environment. Although these changes may not be directly linked
to performance and persistence, campus ambiance is certainly a factor..;
that does affect those outcomes. Similar results are reported in the pre-
liminary am*sis of a more current SSDS evaluatiod (System Develop-
ment Corporation 1981).

Academic impacts. 0 e specific objective of the TRIO programs is ti,
rinproye academic pet ormance. Early reviews of the literature suggested
that this goal might be the most diffRult to fulfill:

[Ond slunild not ex:pect ntiracles from compensatory ethwation and must
leant to support it fOr what it can doit can rethwe the penalties (if
disadvantaged backgrowid and eniunice social justice, but it cannot, by
itself, secure it tEtziovi 1969, p. 15).
No piece of evidence with which I am familiar supports the notion that
by plating disadvantaged students through a few courses, seminars, week-
end workshops, or sumnwr sessions, otw can renwdy the elle cts of . . . the
(Our or fire years that separate disadvantaged students from their [more]
academically prepared classmates The main conclusitm from the same
body olliwratiire poitits to dw ;wed for reaching the disadvantaged snident
as early in his career as possible. (Etzioni 1971, p. 115).

Subsequent reviews and evaluations are no more encouraging. Aca-
demic performance is ;dentified as a major 'disappointment or failing of
the UB aria SSDS programs. Remediation and special programming are
not the quick fix for the academic diffRulties and poor academic prepa-,.
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ration ot many imnoritv students. This is not to say, howevei-, that UB,
SSDS, and the other efforts do nbt have positive impacts on program
participants and their access to or persistence in higher education. Indeed,
imProved persistence is one aspect of improved academic performance.
Rather, it is to say 'that these efforts alone cannot close the gap in college-
level academic skills and performance that atm separate minority stu-
dents from their peers.

.

The c:valuat ions of UB and SSDS programs commissioned by the U.S.
Office of Education indicate that tlwse programs generally have little
impact bn academic performance and long-term aeademic achievement
(Tinto and Sherman 1974; Davis et al. 1975; Burkheimer et al. 1977; Burk-
heimer et, al. 1980). Widi regard to the SSDS programs, "there is no
ev idencc that tilt.; [participating] institutions or any support sprvices avail-
able are providing- disadvantag studentS experiences that, would helpct\i,

them raise their prior levels of facat emit.] performance" (Davis et al. 1975,
p. 10), and "there is no ckar and c'onsistent evidence that the availability
andor use ()f Special Soviet's programs is related to the sticcess or satisfaction
of dw disadvantaged student" (p. vi). While SDSS programs are indeed
elk:title in other areas, they do not appear to 'improve academic: perfor-
mance. .

Ahlunigh .substantial positive changes occurred anumg recipients of these
service.s in attitudes, values, and motivation, there was little indication
of impact of the services on the academiC achievement orthe target pop-
tdatiort Disadvantaged students did not reduce the gap in college grade
point average between tlwmselves and regularly admitted (modal) stu-
,dents, difkrences between high sclwal and college grades Mr the two
groups remaining approximately the same. The colkgeenvironment,whik
not teryling to magnif.v previous difieretwes in academic achievement,
does not appear to he compensating lOr such ditkrences. Overall ,. the
academic success of disadvantaged students at institutions with Special
Services Pwgrams was no greater, and no less, than at colleges without
such programs. This outcome was not alleckd by the dillerential emphasis
upow specific prognmnnatic elements, such as tutoring or colmseling.
'There was no evidence that The .-colleges these students lvere in, or any
sOport services available to them, were helping the students to exceed the
level of [ aeademic] perfOnnance that would be axpected of them in cvllege,
g,iven their level of periOrtnance in high ,cchool (USOR 1979, pp. 306-7)

The preliminary results of a more recent assessment of the SSDS program
reveat-si-milar findings, i.e., little if any impact on academic achievement
although generally positive effects on persistence, a secondary measure of
achiev ement (System Development Corporation 1981).

Similar resul ts' are reported for the academic impacts of the Upward
Bound program, which is legislatively charged "to .Fnerate skills and
motivation necessary for success in education beyond higfischool" (Higher
Education Act of 1965, as amended, 417B(b)(2) ).. An early study of the
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Upw ard Bound Prop am Uhint and Hardt 1967, cited by Levitan 1969)
concluded that the program did appear to increase students' motivation
to attend and complete college but offered a cautious ualifying sratement
about the as-vet undetermined long-term academi acts of partici-
pation in the program..Impact of the program was oft xaggerated and.
m erstated, particularly in the area ol educational progress and persistence
(U.S. General Accounting Office 1974). Studies commissionc'd by USOE
of -the impacts ol the Utl Ptogram reveal a number of significant impacts
but fail to document positive effects on cognitive academic achievement
(Burkheimer et al. 1977:1. The most recent evaluationa comparative lon-
gitudinal assessment of program participants and nonparticipants con-
cludes that Upward Bound has little impact on academic development;
although it does imprme various skills needed for persistence:

Thew is im evidence that academic skills accriw to any greater extent by
participation in [Upward Bound], since no differential Ghange in high
school G1'..1 as a funetm of program participation tru!s lirund fizz die
base raar study] and little, Amy, systematic unique relationship between
typical measures of [postsecondary] progress, persistence, and perlOr-
mance and extent or pattern of /Upward Bound] participation is indicated
! the'two lollow-up studies]. Given the limited instructional time c.tvail-
aide to projects, clearcut impact on academic...skills may be ,cm unrealistic
expectation. '011 the other hand, the results do siwgest that pwgram par-
ticipants benelit from sharpened coping or survival skills (Burkheimer et
al. 198), p. 134).

In sum, the UB and SSDS programs, while sircessful in the areaS of
access and persistence generally have not been suCcessful in closing .the
gap in academic performance that often separates disadvantagal studeirts
from their college classmates. Perhaps improved academic performance
is an unre,alistic goal for these programs, espoused in earlier, possibly
more naive Or optimistic, times when educators andwtpolicy makers as-
sumt,'d that anV dome:itic problem could be resolved by the application
ol money. Too, perhaps the software and the interventions used in these
pi ograms'arc not adequat6ly developed; the absence of a theoretical model
tor these programs and tteir trial-and-eriur evaluation perhaps has impeded
the development ol intercention strategies that might positively affect the
academic performance oi program participants. Or perhaps it is time to
la v to rest the expectation thal compensatory education and special pro-
grams can piovide the quick fix for the cumulative effects of poor schooling
and inadequate academic preparation.

Institutional Support: The Title HI Program
The 'ride ill program of the Higher Edueation Act of 1965.as amended is
the largest institutional aid program in the federal higher education budget.
The program is closely allied to and identified with minority interests,
particularly those of the natimi's historically black colleges. The program
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fia*been embroiled in contrOversy kr a number of.years, -in part because
several evaluations have ciuestioned both its purpose and effectiveness.

The history of the Title III program embodies Probably the best arid
the worst aspects of any federal programstrong on aspirations and short
on administration and implementation. The program is an "object lesson
iii the perils of direct federal entanglement with institutional support"
(Brepernan and Nelson 1980, p. 243). Others are more critical:

v .

The Strengthening Developing Institutions Program is beset with many
problems. Basic to each problem is that the program lacks .direction.
Neither the, Congress [by means of legislation]. nor HEW [by means of
administrative rules] has defined the intent of the program in such a way
.that its progress in meeting i,ts goals can be measured. 'Vier 12 yeitrs and
more than $728 million in grant awards, inzdarnental questions are largely
unanlwered (U.S. General Accounting Offi 2 1979, p, 8)i

And Congress has addressed the controversy about Title III:

41Nti other higher education program has received a much attentiOn re-
garding itsintent as has Title III. The controversy irrounding this pro-
gram fiicuses mit only on the question of purpose but on the manner in
which the Office of Education has administered it. . . . No one argues
with the fav that the program lacks purpose and direction and that no .

administration in jhe past fourteen years has been successful in dealing
with the management problems that have resulted in arbitrary Methods
of awarding grants and poor accounting procedures by both grantees and
the Office of Ethwatimz (U.S. Congress 1979, p. 12).

Despite the problems associated with Title III, it remains a popular
program and a politically sensitive one as well. From its inception, the
program has,Ibeen closely linked to the nation's historically black colleges
(Cobb 1977; Kahn 1977; National Advisory Committee 1979b; Player 1967).
Five administrationsfrom Johnson tthReaganhave supported and ex-
panded the prograin, in part perhaps because it is a visible Way to dem-
onstrate presidential support for the education of blacks. Legislative
amendments in early years of the program linked Title III to the interests
of Hispanics and American Indians as well.

The Title III program suffers from a number of problems and displays
the characteristics of an organizational anarchy (see Cohen and March
1973). Those specific characteristics include problems in defining goals,
uncertain technology, and fluid boundaries.

Unclear goals: The legislation offers a variety of ill-defined and un-
clear preferences. Congressional intent has been masked behind vague
and anibiguous language rhat does not clearly define either specific
program activities or the potential or intended.program participants.
Specific details regarding program management have been delegated
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,to an administrative agency that is often no more specific about pro-
gram participation and activities Than is the authorizing legislation.
The ambiguous language and unclear intent lead to disputes among
-evaluators and program officials and various groups.of program con-
stituencies and participants.

1'r/certain technology: The program and, conSequently, institutional
activities (then lack a clear and tested concept upon which to base a
strategy of intervention. The individual/programs operate on a trial-
and-error basis. The "software" is neither well de.yeloped nor easily-
assessed.

Fluid boundaries: Participants vary,froni one year to the next, and
the boundaries ot the progrtrir appear to be_ uncertain and cha ging.
Symbols and politics affect participation in (he program, and sjtecific
issues are determined by a range of internal and external dimen. ionS.

Several issues dominate any discussion abont the Title III program:
What arc the goals obthe program, and how did these goals evolve? Is it
an iinportant program, and it so to whom? I-las it heen a successful pro-
gram, and t so how?

Goals of. the Progrwn. For 15 years, until the Education Amendments
(il 1980, the legislation never deafly defined the specific goals of the Title
III piligram other than to say that it exists to "strengthen the academic
quality ot developing institutions" (sec. 301). The criteria for eligibility
nover cleark defined the intended beneficiaries of the program. Insteaa,
accreditation was used as the primary attribute of potentially eligible
institutions. The much-criticikd administrative criteria for eligibility "have
c,reated an illusitth of precision" in determining which institutions a-re
eligible (Kahn 1977, p. 2).

Most authorities agree. howevcr, that the nation's historically black
colleges were the primary intended beneficiaries of .the program (Player
1907; Finn 1978; Cobb 1977; Fincher 1980; Brenenum and Nelson 1980;
National Advisory Committee 197911).'A combination of eventsincluding
but mit limited to Earl McGrath's.1965 study of historically black colleges,
the 1101NC Education Subconunittee Chair Edith Green's interests in both
black colleges and in consortia arrangements, and the growing civil rights
movt mentall helped to bring the prOgram to the fore. McGrath in par-
ticular is emphatic and unambiguous in his recommendation that black
institutions should get some sort of federal aid:

, Federal Govemment must assunw a major and inescapable ryle
I in providillg sitpport to these institutions], fOr the Negro colleges
are chiqlv located in the most economically disadvantaged states of tlw

iht; President (4 I.'nited Slaws has made abundantly clear,
education is a natiorull problem and lwnce a Federal responsibilhy. Poor
education is a reflection on our nathmal values. The provision of equal
opponunities fin. higher educalUm (m a national basis will require massive
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Federal action and support, and 11w (black collegesl nuist be its earliest
and relatively largest beneficiaries if 11w present racial inequities are to
be fo: rever eradicated fromour nqtional (McGraM 1965, p. 168).

It seems clear that Congress somewhat simplistically intended this
program to end once participating institutions entered the mainstream of
academic life. This view is further supported by the subsequent division
of the program into two project areas, basic grants and advanced grants,
the latter a one-time, five4.ear award. The'five-year limit on the duration
of the now discontinued advanced grants program seemed to imply .that
institutions would"graduate" from the program. Unfortunately, Congress
never specified the graduation requirements, and the issue was never
seriously discussed until the first recipients of advanced grants ap-
proached their final year of funding. Although the legislation probably
was not intended to provide a continuing source of institutional support
many participating institutions have come to depend on Title III funds as
an important source of operating revenue, in a manner pet:haps analogous
to research universities' dependence on the overhead generated by federal
research grants (Breneman and Nelson 1980; Finn 1978).

Importance of du' Program. The significance of any federal program is
determined by' libols and substance, rhetoric and dollars. The growth
of the Title III ogram .is one indiCatiOn of its importance: No federal
program experiences a 400-percent increase in annual appropriations over
the course of a-decade without at least one influential and a-dive cons i -

uency, The direction ofTitle III aid -toward "a group of institutions which
in the past had little or no chance of receiving support from federal or
Inim private benefactors of 'higher education" (Player 1967, p. 7) helps to
explain the popularity of the program among black and white institutions,
particularly small private'colleges. The number of institutions potentially
eligible to participate in the Title III program under the former "struggling
and developing" criteria approaches nearly one-third of all colleges and
universities (Kahn 1977). For those potentially eligible institutions that
do receive Title. III funding, the program is indeed important. Annual
wports from Title III assisting agencies stress the importance of these
grants and their contribution to institutional management and planning
(see, for example, McMannis Associates 1978). The "program has been a
tremendous boost to developing institutions in helping to-overcome hand-
icaps and develop programs and services necessary to provide a quality
education to-their student bodies" (National Advisory Committee 1979b,
p. 61). The presidents of black colleges that receive Title III funds report
program benefits in the areas of planning and curriculum development
(Fincher 1980). In sum, the beneficiaries as well' as observers report that
the program is indeed important.

Success of the Program. Assessing the program's effectiveness remains
a more difficult task. A series of reports and evaluations Illive questioned
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the effectiveness .of the Title III program. Studies, by the U.S. General
Accounting Office (1974; 1979) focus on administrative problems centered
in the U.S. Office of Education and bn managerial problems involving
some Title III grantees and their assisting agencies. The GAO studies chas-
tise USOE officials on a number of counts for poor program management
and leadership, an opiniOn echoed in a USOE-commissioned review of the
program (Cobb 1977). Evaluations cbnducted for USOE raise questions
about the overall impact of Title III ,grants on institutional development
and improvement (Miller et al. 1969; Hodgkinson and Schenkel 1974;
Weathersby et al. 1977).

While the GAO reports and commissidned studies question the overall
effectivencw. :if the Title III program, grant recipients, their representa-
tives, and thcir supporters are unequivocal in their support for this pro-
gram; participating andpotentially eligible institutions want, and perhaps
more importantly feel they need, Title III.assistance to help sustain their
institutions, to improve curricula and administration, and to continue
serving their often low-income, disadvantaged, and poorly prepared stu-
dents. Recipients' perceptions and assessments of ,the impact and effec-
tiveness ot grants unfortunately are not the kind of data that lend themselves
to the much desired yet seemingly elusive "quantitative data" that might
document institutional "advancement," "development," and "qualitative
improvement."

Good reasons exist for retiring the whole concept of institutional de-
velopment, at least us it has been applied to the Title III program. For
one, patterns of funding suggest that a number of "developed" institutions
hitycLrecieived Title III aid in recent years. Additionally, the concept is
difficult to define; let atone assess. Elaborate rationales have been pro-.
posed to support and document developmental schemes for postsecondary
institutions (see Hodgkinson and Schenkel 1974; St. John and.Weathersby.
1977; Weathersby et al. 1977). Yet a close reading of the legislative history
of the Title HI program, and particularly the statemonts of officials of the
Johnson administration, suggests that these rationales have been ex post
facto attempts to legitimize a legislative compromise (see Gruson 1978,
pp. 32- 37; Jacobs and Tingley 1977; Cobb 1977; Fincher 1980). Gruson
(1978) offers a candid explanation for the congressional linguistic com-
promise that eventually substituted the notion of "developing institution"
into the 1965 legislation even though ample evidence documented the
Johnson administration's intent to aid historically black colleges. Admin-
istration officials were concerned that any specific reference to black col-
leges as intended beneficiaries would run afoul of theCivil Rights Act of
1964, Lk contention recently resolved .by the U.S. Supreme Court's 1980
Fulli/ove decision* and by provisions of the Education Amendments of
1980, which establish a funding base for the historically black college.

*in Fulltl(we v. Klutznick (100 S.C. 2758) the Supreme Court fdund that it was not
unconstitutional for the Public Works Employment Act to include a 10 percent
setaside for minority-ow'ned small businesses
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Title III can help black institutions attain "a baseline of excellenc
and viability" (National Advisory Committt 1979b, pp. 62-63) becaus
the litnited resources of black institutions make it difficult for them "t
competefor funds and grants with mainstream institutions" (p. 64). Com-
parative data about revenues and expenatures reveal that federal (and
no doubt significant private) aid does help black institutions maintain
their "baseline of viability."*

Table 8 presents data on mean resources and expenditures per FTE
student for AY 1977-78. The black colleges generally receive more gov-
ernment appropriations than similar white colleges located in the same
region (according to their Carnegie type). The significance of federal aid
to black colleges is reflected in their greater federal appropriations (e.g.,
Title III funds and student financial aid),.although the black four-year
colleges.also receive more state aid per student than other colleges in,the
southern states. Public black four-year colleges averaged roughly 8 percent
more government revenues during AY 1977-78, while private black four-
year colleges averaged roughly 500 percent more government dollars than
their regional counterparts. Clearly, federal dollars are an important source
of "baseline" revenue for black colleges, more so than for other similar
institutions. State aid, both general appropriation dollrs and student
financial assistance, is also important for these institutions. Of course,
government funds help offset the genera\kly lower tuition charges in blacl
colleges (see the reported values for subSidy in Table 8).

The data on expenditures in Table 8 a so reveal that black colleges are
holding their own when compared to si ilar institutions. Educational
and general (E&G) expenditures, general y acknowledged to be the best
measure of an institution's investment in its students, are greater in the
black four-year colleges. To some degree, the higher E&G expenditures
reflect the additional, if often hidden, costs of remedial programs and
instruction more common in black institutions. Public four-year black
colleges report E&G expenditures much higher than the regional and the
national means, 32A and 11.5 percent respectively; private black four-
year colleges also report the highest E&G expenditure for institutions in
the same category. The black two-year colleges, both public and private,
report E&G expenditures slightly below the regional and national means.

The traditional low-income clientele of black colleges is reflected in
the figures for financial aid and educational subsidy. Per student financial
aid is much greater in the black colleges: Public black colleges award
more than three times the aid per student than do other similar colleges
in the South. In the private four-year colleges, the mean difference in
financial aid is $297, or 58 percent. Educational subsidy is also much

*One reviewer expressed concern about the reference to private aid in this section
of the manuscript. Although the black colleges generally receive little financial
support from their alumni (compgred to ot'aer institutions), these institutions (as
a group) do receive substantial financial support from private foundations, business,
and industry. ;
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Table 8: Educational Resources by Type of Institution in Academic Year 1977-78
(MQ,an Dollars per PrE Student)

Puhltt. Four Year Colleges PHI ate Four,Year Colleges Puhlic Two-Year Colleges Private Two-Year Colleges

'

Resoulcc

All
Colleges

(379)

White
Southern
Colleges

(88)

Blackh
Soothern
Colleges

(25)

%1I
Colleges

White
Southern
Colleges

(158)

Black"
Southern
Colleges

(39)

All
Colleges

(113)

White
Soutlfern
Colleges

(209)

Black"
Southern
Colleges

(9)

All
Colleges

(244)

White Blackb
Southern Southern
Colleges Colleges

(56) (12)
Government appropriations
Fide,al 42 $ 4 $ 101 $ .68 $ 20 $ 132 $ 76 $ 33 $ 56 $ 17 $ IS $ 76
State 2,040 1,870 1,923 .12 1,4 39 1,502 1,810 1,435 31 53 0
ocal '4 87 4 0 0 ' 0 557 133 .. 146 3 ,0 0
Total 2,175 1,880 2,028 100 34 171 2,135 1,976 1,637 51 68 76

Expenditures
Edo. ational
and gene/ al
putpows 3,250 27737 3,025 4,100 3,978 4,327 2,909 2,682 2,624 2,900 2,971 2,782
Instm. non 1,486 1,321 1,400 1.492 1,371, 1,118 1,463 , - 1,349 1,191 979 998 734
1.41n-atics ISO 140 142 164 177 1 4 1 1 1 0 1 1 8 4 1 1 0 105 1 1 1 135
Funded
tescairh 90 59 172 72 105

.

52 6 4 28. 4
.. ,

3 3
I.d 149 89 313 450 4(5 ' 7'12 61 100 183 242 125

Studcnt .
..

,71

.233
setc 227 177 255 358 359 391 211 i 223 286 298 304
Subsidy 2,752 2,267 !3,395 2,197 '2,296 3,329. 2,473 .2,337 2,351 1,119 1,684 1,948

Endow ment 129 107 22 3,570 4,572 2,029 87 6 0 1,399 2,896 187

AThe greater cast of graduate and professional education was
hBlack colleges are those institutions classified as heing his
'Includes government aid awarded by the institution (e.g.. N
Pell Grants).

d by weighting each graduate or professional student by a factor Of 3.0.
predominantly black by the National Center for Education Statistics.
study funds) but not funds awarded directly to stddents by the government (e.g

"Educational and general expenditures plus financial aid minus
Source 'Higher Education General Information Survey. National Center for Education Statistics. 1978. Analysisby the author(
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higher in black lour-year colleges: The overall mean difference in Subsidy
is '33 percent in the publid sector and 31 percent, or $1,033, in the private
sector. These figures reveal the impurtance of federal aid to the black
colleges, the largest Title III copstituency. The data ddcument the role of
government funding, which hehis to maintain the baseline of viability and
inst itut ional resources.

If Title III is to be a program of continuing institutional assistance
as many..argue it has been and should bethen the legislation should
describe explicitly the intended beneficiaries, goals, and objectives of the
program. The legislative amendments of 1980 are a first step in this di-
rection in that they.cite minority institutions generally and black colleges
specifically as' intended beneficiaries. Yet the liegislation is still fnll of
ambiguous eligibility requirements and uncertain intent, in part reflecting
the diverse constituency of the program, perhaps as large as one-third of
the nation's colleges and universities. Institutional aid may well, be an
appropriate part of the federal policy agenda;particularly if tied to the
ksue..or access kind educational opportunity; if so, then it should be clear
and unambiguous.

-ksir-

Summary and Conclusions
The empirical evidence suggests that the major federal categorical pro-
graMs designed to assist minority students and minority institutions.do
have generally positive impacts and benefits. The eviedence also suggests,
however, that many of these programs have fallen far short of their es-
poused goals and objectives. Financial aidiprogains improve access, but
the issue of choiceperhaps more important in determining impacts and
outcomesis not fully resolved. Moreover, given the lower rates of per-
sistence of students receiving financial aid, it is clear that these programs
do not completely eliminate the obstacles low-income students experience
in pursuit. of a college degree. Special programs tOr access and persistence
do improve access to higher education' and appear to ha'e some positiVe
impacts on persistence. Yet these programs fall short of their stated goal
of improving academic performance. Institutional aid remains controver-
sial, subject to competing claims and pressures from interest groups, and
accompanied by a series of evaluations identifying organizational prob-
lems in the program. The need for such assistance is evident, however,
and five presidents have publicly pled& s support for this program.

These programs and others have had Tha jor effect on minorities'
access- to and paeticipation in higher educati m over the past decade.
Clearly, federal leadership and funding have afft. -ted a wide range of state
and institutional practices and policies. It is clear, however, that many of
these programs, while experiencing some important successes, have fallen
far short of their espoused goals and objectives. The challenge for federal
and state policy makers in the coming decade will be to regognize the
limits of government programs and'then to identify programs and develup
interventions that are long on impact and short on rhetoric.
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Folicy Issues for the 1980s

In broad terms, the state and federal legislative agendas for the postwar
development of American. higher education are essentially complete
(Breneman and Nelson 1980). The state agenda, reflected in the level of
state support for the expansion cif public colleges and universities during
thge past three decades, has placed postsecondary education within geo-
graphic access of virtually all citizens. The ambitious federal agenda, first
articulated in the Higher Education. Act of j96 as amended, has empha-
sized reducing the financial and nonfirgincial barriers affecting college
attendance. State and federal-efforts haVe created a system of higher ed-
ucation unrivaled among the nations of the world and marked by an array
of institutional diversity and the highest levels of citizen participation in
postsecondary edttca tion. The existing range of state and federal programs
addresses the diverse national objectives for American higher education
first identified a decade ago:

. . . mipporl fOr research in areas of national interest; equal access lo
pAsecondary education lOr low income and other educationally disad-
vantawd 8tudents; strengtlwning col egiate institutions in certain func-
tions: work-lOrce training to increc se the supply of skilled persons in
criticwl occuliations and to expand employment opportunities lir unskilled
persons; and .special howfits lOr certain classes of persons, such as vet-
erans, szirvivors of Social Security beneficiaries, and the handicapped and
disabled persons OVaiional Conlmission 1973, p. 106).

The past 15 years have also seen the states and the federal government
develop distinct roles in postsecondary educatiop. "The states have fre-
quently [unctioned as educational entrepreneurs, financiers, and planners,
I while] the federal government has primarily been a purchaser of services

. (for example, research) and, through its student aicl program, has en-
couraged others to become consumers of higher education" (Carnegie
Commission 1972, p. 39). Although the states and the federal governmet
share a common goal vf increasing access to and participation in post-
secondary education, they have thken different -routes in their efforts to
address these, issues. The states have focused on the general capacity for
i.iccess an( participation, assd/ming a brick and mortar approach that has
yielded more institutions and , more degree proTams. In contrast, the
tederal government has focused on participatio t by individuals; since
1965, federal pokicies have been increasingly concerned with underwriting
the individual's costs of access and participation.

Despite the espoused similarity of goals, underlying tensions are ap-
parent in the relationship between Washington and the state governments:
Disputes have often centered on state policies, programs, or practices
perceived. to be detrimental to minority groups' interests. The history of
minorities' quest for equal educational opportunity has often led to con-
frontation between the states and the federal, govermnent. The history of
the past two decades shows "an uneasy relationship between federal pur-
pose and state performance" (Keppel 1980, p. 149). Litigation is a frequent
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form of redress. In simplistic terms, the drama has often played a benev-
olent federal government against recalcitrant states: Washington has been
the enforcer, wielding both carrot and stick to ensure states' compliance
with court orders and legislative eftlicts.

The Reagan Revolution
What then of the government's support for higher education during the
1980s? The Reagan Revolution begun in January 1981 will have a major
impact on government social programs and the various roles of state and
federal government in higher education. The proposed and already im-
plemented cuts in federal programs come at a time when most states
cannot afford to assume the costs of additional social programs. Moreover,
these reductions occur during a period of major demographic shifts: Al-
though the number of minority youths in the colic Te-aged cohort will
remain relatively stable, the proportion of minorities in he age cohort will

\rise from 14 percent to roughly 20 percent (see Fr .nces 1980a, p. 52;
Ilaldridge, Kemerer, and Green 1982, Chapter 2).

'Since assuming office in January 1981,.thc Reagan administration has
initia*I dramatic cuts in the federal budget, largely in social programs.
The preSident's budget proposals, if fully enacted by Congress, would
reduce constant dollar federal expenditures for education by nearly 60
percent between FY 1981 and FY 1985, frail $17.4 billion to $7.3 billion.
Proposed reductions for postsecondary programs during the same period
would total $6.3 billion (again, nearly 60 percent) (see Aaron et al. -1982,
p. 137). Although federal funding for postsecondary education t rough the
U.S. Department of Education was not marked by the array of categorii...al
programs that lent themselves to reductions and reorganization into block
grants (as was the case for elementary and secondary education programs),
the administration has identified a number of postsecondary programs
for major reductions or elimination. Consistent with their ef rts to control
all entitleMent programs, the Reagan forces focused on t. e sludent fi-
\nancial aid programs, establishing an agenda that if fully implemented
would effectively repeal the Middle Income Student Assistance Act of 1978
(MISSA) and significantly cut other financial aid programs.

Some of these beidget cuts are probably long overdue, the mpm obvious
being financial aid to middle-income students. The generous aidloktended
to middle-income families by the 1978'MISSA was the result of a political
compromise, not a bold new policy initiative. The,carter administration
struck a bargain wifh the growing number cif stipporters of tuition tax .
credits. Consequently, large numbers of middle- and upper-income stu-
dents were eligible for aid previously restricted to low-income families.
The Carter administration's last budget prdposals included recommen-
dations to reduce aid for middle-income students; seen in this context,
the Reagan cuts in financial aid programs are in one sense a continuation
of a policy initiated by a departing administration concerned about con-
trolling the budget.

There is no doubt, however, that the Reagan a.dministration has its
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ta1,1, n tilk. agellda hit pustsct. und.U1 et.hlt. %%inch eNtends Lir bel,ond
the blIdp.'t cuts untiall prupused dining the closing (lays of the Carter
administatiun (Table 9). The adnuntstration's4-ecumniendanuns fin the
1983 budget wuuld cut the number and the st/e ul Pell Grants, eliminate
two ,,,impus based ,aid plugranis, termmate some eategni teal itnd intei-
ennon pt tun anis, and eliminate tetiei al fellow ship funds' tor women and

nifilotines see Fteiutke ()!lte ut the President 1982, Pp. 5-112 5-114;
Aaron and ASSt hues 1982, pp. 142 4N. Despite the tact that man% uf
these ptugt anis special gruups (otten minurities), the.admimstration
leek that these.. cut, pose tio nhnor threat to access and participation as
f a tiler pal tt. main- 'are ha- assistance under other higher edit-
attun plug] ( Excl. Lit l e Ounce ut the President 1982, p. 5-1151.

he mina, t ot the adninuslration's cuts in the Imancia1 au.1 program
gun,: clear. Despite its :it-Liniments tu the Lontrarv, these ems will hate

a. malor impact on students access to po,-;tsecondar% 'education. Cuts in
the Pell titan! ptomain will reduce the number ut students aided from 2.7
million in 1981 to 1.8 nulhon in 1983 (Table Granted_as the admin-
isti an, Pit at man% uf the students lunger eligible for these grants
IA ill 1)1.114 Hit Middle-rm.:time families w ith ineunies over $20,000, Students
num the ptRa est families, how eer. w iii find their grants reduced, as the
maximum grant det. Imes hum $1.800 in 1980 tu $1,000 in 1981 tu perhaps
as low as 1 POO in 'met ,:ear s (O'Neill and Simms 1982, p..355r Mureuver,
the teal dullai value ol these gisants will have declined b% appruximatelv
5(.1 peRent :--ine the hist Pell Grants (then called 13asie Educatiunal Op-
pot tum! taantsi %%etc ay-tided 1,1 1974.

It h. PI thc GlaP111 ppi..PoapPI Was Rts1 Cle'aled ttl /972, the maArmum
q .400; atter iithlistwcat !to- polatiou, the value i).1 the $1,600
ward pitip,t d tor /ON ti p. halt that initial award. With the

c,,s; u LJle e w,,'zth a ..r+,s-,..;10, even the maximum Pell gram
,.:1,,thibh lit ?he sutdents les, than 30 pei-cerit PheI thred

/ r.-tannt a al. p. 144L

Me programmatic impaLt,, ot these illanges in pulley and programs,
ill hiLdici education and elselA relleet -retreat from egalitarian
%attics that had attracted gruwmg arid ulten bipartisan support 01,.er thc
past twenk sk..al's- (Palmer and Sawhill 1982, p. 2N. Vureover, human
rcsuilke.' prugi anis those intended l() develop and enhance indk idual
skills and n411(01:11 talent such as the Graduate and Prolessional Oppor-
tunities PlutUlani liae sullered ettenske budget cuts during the eark

tt Rea:...!an adminisnatiun, further alleeting nUnoritv students'
participatiun m pustsceondarv educatiun.

Althuugh must pusisecundary prugrams hike suffered or been targets
ettelisk c cutbacks under the Reagan budgets, une pi ogram actualk

-Iccekt.'d addinunal lunding. The administration's 1983 budget proposes
an increase ol tut- institutiunal support, noting that -the ad-
mitustranun has been particulark cumerned with the level of lguvern-

4t,1111.t/7+1,,f r! !nirbot
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Table 9: Federal Budget Authority for Higher Education in Constant
1981 Dollars and Number of Students Aided in Selected Fiscal Years,
1981-1985

Item 1981 1982 11)83 1985

Budget authority (billions oi dollars)
Pell Grants 1.1 2.1 1.1, 0.8

,Supplementarv Educational
Opportunitv Grants 0.4 0.3 0.0 0.0

National Defense Student Loans 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0

College Work-Studv Program 0.6 0.5 0.4 . 0.3

State Student Incentiye Grants 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0
Guaranteed student loaps 1.5 2,6 1.2 2.0

-, Health training
(ieneral institutional assistance and

other

0.7

0.6

0.4

0.5

0.3

0.4

0.3

0.4.

Sochil SecuritN 1.9 1.3 0.7 0.1

GI Bill benefits 1.5 1.1 0.9 0.5

. .l'otal ' 10 7 9.1 6.0 4.4

Students aided (aum.sands)
MI Grants 2,770 2,400 1.800

Supplementirrv liducational
Opportunity Grants 615 463 0 0

National Defense Student Loans 266 256 0 0

College Work-Study Program 916 880 666

State Student Incentive Grants 300 296 0 0

Guaranteed student loans 3,500 2,900 2,800

Parent loans 0 943 1,400

Social Security 590 610 316 50

GI 13111 benefits 681 585 492 331

'Not applicahle.
sourt:e. Aaron et al. 1982, Table 4.8.

tik
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Mental; suppor t pro\ Ricci:for traditi( nally. black colleges" (Executive Office
of the President 1982. p. 5 1 1 5). This is one bright spot in an otherwise
sombei budget document. as it represents new funds for a program ori-
ented toward minorities, 'lime that has long symbolic links 'to the minority

(1111,111[1111y

The administration aiso has initiated other policy changes that are
likelY to .t. ect participation by minorities. Major changes ill various reg-
ulaito actiy ities seenrcertain to I educe govertunental support lo' affir-
matiy c action and equal opportunity programs.

Conclusion '
The tfreat su t. ial policy initiatiY e of the past two decades Were baSed on
the pi cinise that many problems affecting minority students-(and minprity
institutions) were the result of inadequate linanc.ial resources. Conse-
quentiv. new and or supplemental resources would overcome thqfinancial
and nmlinancial barriers to minorities access to and participation in
higher edut at ion iind would yield better educational outcomes and insti-
tut tonal pi a t Ices. Nearly two decades later it is clear that many of these
protrrams haw Li illi.ributed to improved access to and participation in
higher edir, at BM for illIno,rities, It is also evident that many' of these pro-
gr ams. while effective in- Sonle arLa5, havt not been a panacea for all the
problems alfecting minorities' participation. Many initial hopes and ex-
pectations were unrealistic; many of the proposed remedies involved sim-
plistic solutions io complex problems.

The const it tiencY 'Politics and incremental funding that led to expanded
preqr rants in the past will not yield new resources in the future. Granted,
in the cm-rent fiscal and political climate, program evaluation can be a
tyv o-edged sword_ Even under the best circumstances, program evaluation
has p6litical consequences. Yet evaluation does contribute to the devel-
opineut and improvement ol programs. Objective evidence on the efficacy
of programs may help protect the most effective programs during periods
ot austere budgets.

The challenges of the 1980s will be for state, federal, local, and insti-
tut tonal officials to cooperate in developing better programs that promote
pal Ill ipation by minorities. Too often, federal prograMs set:ill to function
in an institutional or state policy vacuum, unacknowledged or unsup-
ported by state and institutional pplicv makers (and state or institutional
funding). Greater cooperation and better planning among federal agencies,
state uttli ials, and institutional representatives could do imich to integrate

tiy Ines inyolving minority outreach and support into the mainstream
ot at ademic institutions and move the nation towara fuller participation
by minorities in American higher education.
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